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WHITE GOES TO MEXICO

ARTHUR STEVENS LITTLEFIELD

NUTRI-TONE

Price $1.25

GEORGE TREGGETT

“Oh! Howl
Hate To Get Up
In the Morning!”

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK

JAYS

MATTRESS

$30.00

$18.00

VOUtti*

C. A. HAMILTON
w

...»

V. F.

RAIN

—

SUN

—

SNOW .

Good Paint is Your Protection

r

J. A. JAMESON CO.

‘ATARRH

FULL LINE OF

We guarantee greatest value in
every can of DU PONT paints, var
nishes, enamels and stains.

COLUMBIA RECORDS
STONINGTON
FURNITURE CO.
L. MARCUS* 313-315 Main Street
Rockland* Maine

applying Vicks up nos
trils. Also melt some
and inhale the vapors.

VICKS
wV
R
apo

ub
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SHEET MUSIC 15c
CENTURY CERTIFIED EDITION
The Famou; Sheet Mu.ic you see adver.
tised in all the leading magazines.
Over
220
selections—send
tor
catalogue

MAINE MUSIC CO., Rockland, Me.

pear at :t Probate Court to lie livid at
R icldand, in and tor said County, on the 20th
day of May A 1). 1924, nt nine o'clock in Special Attention to Probate Matters
the forenoon and lx* heard in reference to
875 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
the determination of said tax or any question
that may nrln* in reference thereto.
ADELBERT L. 'MILES, Judge of Probate.
A true copy- Attest;
A. C. MOORE
*a2 T 5S
HENRY II PAYSON. Register

PICTURE FRAMING—Saws sharpened, all
kinds of shop carpenter work pmiupily slid
carefully dnne.
LOWIN' It. ilAXCV, oier
1'iysun'a store, at the Btouk.

Piano Tuner
WITH THE MAINE MUSIC

00.
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The Courier-Gazette
THREE TIMES A WEEK

CIRCULATION

AFFIDAVIT

Rockland. May 15, 1H24.
Personally appeared Frank 8. Lvddle. who
on oath declares that he Is pressman in the
office of the Rockland Publishing Co., and
that of the Issue of The Courier-Gazette of
5ia\ 13, 1924, there was printed a total of
6,408 copies.
Before me,

FRANK B. MILLER,

Notary Public.

Ix‘i this mind be in you, which was
also in Christ Jesus.
Let nothing
be done through strife or vainglory;
but. in lowliness of mind let each es
teem other better than themselves.
—Phillippians 2:5,3.

This Week’s
NOTEWORTHY
Y

No matter where you go in this vicinity, to the ball
game, the theatre, the church or “the busy mart of
trade” you’ll see our new Spring suits on the well
dressed men.
That particular snappy blue serge is one of our
leaders, $39.50.
We're strong on the various tones of
blue and they are strong favorites
this season, $35.00 to $49.50.

KEEP COOLIDGE

There are so many “Weeks and
so many ' Days," nowadays, that the
thing is being properly looked upon
as a fad carried to extremes. An ex
ception may be well made in the ease
of Better Homes Weeks, which begins
Monday under the auspices of Bet
ter Homes in America, a national ed
ucational association which has for
its .president Herbert Hoover, Secre
tary of the Department of Commerce.
The Better Homes movement is now
in the third year of its existence. It
If grey is your favorite you’ll enjoy
was initiated in 1922 by Mrs. William
Drown Meloney and an advisory
seeing our novelties in these popular
council, with Calvin Coolidge as hon
effects. Special Golf Suit.
orary head, and Herbert Hoover as
chairman. Nearly 500 demonstra
tions were held during the first year.
The movement had so developed by
last year that the number of
demonstrations was approximately
doubled in 1923. As it became inctc&ingly evident that the Better
Homes in America movement was a
Indiana leader, and th
POLITICAL POINTS
force “f ’-treat importance in the edu
Tammany of New York,
cation of the American people to
The race for tht,- Democratic Pres the opinfion expressed in
higher standards of home life, it was
idential nomination from now on is in 'The Detail Coalman."
tleclflfd to put it on a permanent going to look like a McAdoo proces Chicago by Morton Hi:
bisis'by incorporating the organiza sion. according
to Mark Sullivan, Smith of New York, the
tion as a national institution. It is political expert, who says that the is not and has not bee
Californian has in sight a max^ium candidate.
b< lieved that more and better demon
potential strength of 525 votes.
strations than ever before will be
■Houston Post—The trouble with
held- under this new arrangement
Senator Samuel M. P.alstnn of Ir. Governor Pinchot was that he has
For jhe benefit of those who are still diarta, is the candidate of Demo rati, talked too much, meddled too mu h.
and accomplished too little.
debating' the advisability of entering party leaders for the Presidential
nomination and will receive tiie
the campaign, Better Homes in support of George E. Brennan’s Il
La Porte (Ind.) Argus
Amfl-ica gives the following reasons linois “regular” delegates in the na in primaries is that tic
He will also re what the people want, nc
why-every community in the United tional convention.
politicians want.
States should hold a demonstration: ceive the support of Tom Taggart.
To- demonstrate the advantages of
thrift for home ownership. (Only 45
P< IL1TICAL ADVERTISEMENT
P(ILITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
per 'cent of the families of America
tire home owners.)
To- overcome the present shortage
of ihnnes. America needs at least
COO.000 new homes.
To make a wholesome home life
available to all.
TCt assist and encourage homeWashington should be fumigated.
makyrs and home-builders. (Ovtr
It needs new blood.
90 i«.r cent of the women of America

F

VALUES,

Avail Yourself of 77n’s Service
easy payment plan is a great con-

J. F. GREGORY

:nce.

s of

SONS CO.

Louis A. Jack Says That
Washington Needs New Blood

It enables you to purchase the
furniture

you have

always

ed and not feel the expense of pay

ment. No interest is charged. U
payments jure small and the te
made to suit your pocketbook. C
open an account furniture will 1
ered and charged to your account

APPLICATION FOR
ACCOUNT WITH

BURPEE FURNITURE
CO.
361 Main St.
Rockland, - - - - Me.

Pay only $3.00 a week on this 3-piece
Walnut Bed Room Suite

Business

This suite is of a very desirable style. It is plain
and reat, with the Tudor period evident. Walnut
is used for the fronts and tops and the side panels
are built of 5-ply veneer. American walnut fin
ish. The suite is of the newest combination—a
bow end bed, a chifforette and a vanity dresser.
Attractively priced at $142.85.

It not only needs men who will not loot our
Government, but men who will not let others
lnnt it.

Pay only $3.00 a week on this 9-piece
Dining Room Suite

Address

While the price is quoted upon the basis of a 10piece suite—it is not necessary that you take the
entire suite. You may purchase any pieces of this
handsome suite that you choose. It is of Walnut
—in the Queen Anne design. Its grace and
grandeur will make a friendly dining room for
vour home Specially priced—the suite $165.00.

Address

References

SnArials Anr S
WANTED—Msn or boy

MRS. J. W. ANDERSON.

Tel. 4!

WANTED—Girl for general housework, no
cooking
MRS. HA1 1014) CON NON, 73
36*58
Summer St.
Tel. 847 M

WANTED—OLD ESTABLISHED REFIN
ING COMPANY desires talesmen to sell lu
bricating oils and greases direct on liberal
commission.
Good opportunity.
Address
ROOM 1103 . 270 Madison Ave , New York.

Maine, consists of 95 acres of land, or whlcffi
40 acres are suited to agriculture, while tn|
remainder Is pasture, pine and birch wood!
land. 40 tons hay realised from the land
every
year. 12 room house. In good condll
WANTED—lESED HOOK RUGS—1 am
In the market for 100 used hooked rugs tlon: a good barn as well as other extra
outside
buildings; 50 apple trees.
Farm 1.4
Floral patterns about 27*54 preferred
Send
full description and price to JS. CONDON, situated about 14 mile from village, wher>
may
be
found
the
woolen
mill,
shoe
shop
ant
77 Bedford Kt.. Boston.
»
54-41
Itsliing wharves, schools and churches near
WANTED—Two table gtrla at the TlfORN
Place Is sold on account of my husband’!
DIKE HOTEL.
47-tf
death.
With nr without the personal prop
erty.
More particulars may be obtained
WANTED—First class housekeeper In small MRS. L. MAKI. Warren. Maine
50-58
family, flue location in country, chance for
v<»oil money to right pepon.
Address G. W.,
Courier Gazette.
WANTED—POSITION—Capable young lady £■»>
with several veers experience desires clerical
position In Rockland, or none point near by
f
fan furnish excellent rifttrnm.
Wrtelp;0,
direct to MISS EVELYN I. HINMAN, frls- „r
field. Maryland.
Sir
FOR RALE—Chase heading and shlngb
i a-bine la good condition
Call or wrlti
HARRY* A« SWIFT, East Warren, P. 0 ad
tlrrts. Thomaston, It. F. D 1_________ 31971

WANTED—Girl for

.MRS 8. H. DOE. Tel.

_ _ _ 43c |
BEST BUTTER, lb.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
P1LLSBURY&GOLD MEDAL Flour 99c |

PURE LARD.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 12 l-2c
.. 8 l-2c 1
SUGAR.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
| POTATOES (Appleton, Me.), peck 34c

MiflS Hortense B. Wilson, regent of
Qen. Knox Chapter, Daughters of the

American Revolution, returned Satur
day from a trip to Washington where
■he attended the Continental ConBpeAS, National Society, Daughters of
the American Revolution, held April
IdrH in Memorial Continental hall.
At the annual meeting of the chaplet
held at the home of the regent Mon
day, a very interesting report of the
congress was given. She reported
this congress as the largest in the
hlitory of the society and the ses
sions most interesting. Many notable
speakers were on the program, the
high point being reached on Tuesday
night when the Congress was ad
dressed by President Coolidge. Am
bassador Jusserand, Sir Esrne Howard,
the new ambassador of Great Britain
and Oen. John J. Pershing. Among
the topics discussed during the ses
sions were law enforcement, prescr
iption of historic spots and relics,
Americanization, the selective immi
gration bills an<l liendinff national
legislation regarding conservation of
natural resources, the correct use of
the flag, the educational work of the
Jj.A.il., pan-Americanism, genealogical
^•search, international relations, betflints, the American Indian, the
Gaoroe Washington memorial, na-

1 CHEESE, mild.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 31e
1 EVAP. MILK, Sheffield, 3 for.. .. .. .. 25c

gation a fine reception at her beau two weeks vacation from the G. W.
tiful heme as (lid also Mrs. 'Walter! Achorn & Co. store.
SUICK SIX TOURING CAR: Also two
FREDERICK
Edge, (Miss Camilla Hcwall of Bath. I D. V. Stewart has returned from a 53x4 second hand tires.
WALTZ
Tel 292-JI
58»tf
wife of Senator Edge of New Jersey),1: short business trip to New York.
while at the attractive home of Rep- j Mrs. John R. McAllister of Boston
OORT TOURING CAR. in good running
condition, for sale.
OWEN B. ATHEARN,
resentative and Mrs. Wallace White,: is in town for a short stay.
7 Paclflc SI.
56*58
Jr., the Maine Daugliteu were enter- j
tained at a most delicious luncheon. ' FOR SALE—'920 Sneeial Six Studebaker
FOR SALE—My Standard Eight Touring
Don’t insure your automobile until
have heard how $100 bought
1500.
George Roberts & Co., Inc.,
) Dimerock
Street,
Rockland,
ju

15

—At—

GLENCOVE GRANGE HALL

TUESDAY, MAY

13

. 12 l-2c

I PEARS, can
PORK & BEANS

In line condition.
Bun
i touring ear.
New cord'tlres all around and Car at a bargain.
DB. R. W. BICKFORD, 420
in good running order.
Apply to DONALD 8060 miles
Main
St..
Rockland.
51-4f
i P. GEORGE. Thomas'ton, Me.
52-tf
ENGRAVED CARDS—Call at this office
and examine styles.
If you already have
a plate bring it in and let us print you cards
in latest size.
THE CQURUR-GAZETTR.

FOR SALE—Chevrolet Truck, just over
hauled and in good condition
Apply io
DONALD P. GEORGE. Thomaston. Me

teneral
housework.
89-M Rocklond
54-58

FOR BALE—The homestead of the lati
Carl W. Thurston In Colon.
On Btab
R >ad and R. F. D. Route.
Less thad on.
mho from schools. R. H and stores
Cm.
tains about sixty acres of oxcellent lam
In a high state of cultivation
Cut* a1
tons of hay.
Large young orchard
Com
Mad •>
INT SHOP has ac- buildings lighted by eleoulcltv.
H. L. GRINNELLtarbert Ulmer, Brat sold to settle the estate.
55. tf
used can at good Admr., Union, Me.
ST Paclflc St.
FOR SALE—Registered Jersey Bull, elevti

WANTED—At nil tint** Bbnggy
kittens.
Highest price® paid.
TEI
JOHN 8 BAXLKTT. Rockville. Me.

Miscellaneous
STEVENS AURTO F
QUired the serrlceu. of
class auto painter; All
trades.
TEL. 563-B.
STRAWBERRY

TOMATOES, No. 2 can

mill good v,’-?'
edge during Of)
lumber and have
selling
Pine an
and dressed Lath
BLu
sawed to order.
Telephc
Friendship, Me.
32.

PLANTS.

Mrl|est,

most

mrgiths old; priced reasonable.
B.
NICHOLS, R F. P. No. 2, Union, Me.

■OduclIre-Unde Jim. Creacent,
B»nor Dunlap, King Edward, Howard 1.-41 .0
>r 100.
RALPH LUDWIG, Hallowell

LAWNMOWERS

SHARPEN

FOB SALE—Farm al West Rockport—8
tern.
Beat money maker in Knox Coynty
Easy terms.
L. F. CHASE, 45 Middle St
Rockland
Telephone 665-2.53-tf

paired—called for and dellvtttr
workmanship, prices reagona
MAGUNE, tel. 315-W. Rocklai
315-W or 315-R

PEACHES, Del Monte

PINEAPPLE (sliced)
PORK (heavy back) till Thursday

FOB SALE—Brown Bros. Organ.
THURSTON. South Union, Me
OR RALE—9-room house; hop water het
lent cellar; modern Improvements; lari
TWO LARGE VANS will he In vlctiilty of
den.
New grocery business Well stook*
Rockland. Mar 20 and wotth I like return
Q. QURNEY, 3 Park St., Camden. 47-tf
load to Boston or vicinity at reduced rate.
-EOR SALE—House In Cainden. with' al
( LARK. RBiD & CO , 343 Gt
modern Improvements, stable and garage
bridge. Maaa.
•
Call afte
PALMER FOUR
CYCLE
PINES
for elate roof on AU buildings.
5.30.
MRS W,
F.
DRLNKWATER. 3
sizes to se
fishing and pleasure boats,
Maintain St., Camden, Ms.
Tel. 83-5..
ll,
moderate
lect from.
Reliable, econi
Vlnalhaven.
in price.
GEO W. HLW1
Me. or PALMER RROB.. P<
FDR SALE—Small gas heater,
COURIER-GAZETTE OFFICE.

CAMDEN
Alfred W. Tobin spent Sunday in
town the guest of his sister, Mrs. D.
J. Diokens.
Miss Emma S. Alden returns
Tuesday to Boston after a few days
in town the guest of Miss Louise Codman.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Knowlton have
returned from a two weeks trip
which included visits to Richmond,
Va., Williamsburg and Washington.
Mrs. Louie Keller who has been the
guest of her brother. T. J. French, the
'past week, left Monday for Portland
where she will visit her daughter,
Mrs. Leroy Arey.
Miss M. E. Bartlett is visiting her
parents in South Thomaston for a
few days.
Misses Gladys and Pauline Cole
spent Sunday in Bath the guest of
their partnts..
Harry Joy was in town Sunday. He
has been in the employ of the N. E.
Tel. A-Tel. Co. in Portland but goes to
I Rockland tills week to continue in
the same employ in that city.
I
Mrs. George Thorndike yesterday
I morning entered the employ of the
I Io. w. Achorn Co.
|| Henry Woster has moved into his
I new bungalow recently completed on
L Belfast road.
I Mrs. Fred T. Simpson is enjoying a

J

Will remove' garbage, rubbish and ashes
cvcrv day.
Alao general trucking
O. E.
ROBINSON, 14 Railroad Ave.
Tel. 293-M.
56*58

North

Nationai

“LAwIl MOWERS SKARPENED-CallMlnr

WILL SIXTY

and delivered.
Work guaranteed
LAND HARDWARE OO.
Tel 791.

the path of daily drudgery: 82 of every 100

YOU MAY BE SURE

Deposit a portion of

your income in this Bank regularly that it

■nay work and grow for you—ST ART TODAY.
To save for future use.

9DWAV

it we will value your recommendation of

r Bank and we believe that your frionds
j business acquaintances will appreciate
jr telling them cf cur helpful service.

Accounts subject to check are invited.
Limited United States Depoiitory
INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

Rockland, Main©

oS-tf

Tiie Bockland National Bank
Rockland. Maine
liflli.iMF.MBER FEDERAL T?ESERVE SYSTEMjj

FOR SALE—The steam heating plant use
in our old office—Includei radiators and coih
Sold as is or taken down. THE COURIER
GAZETTE.
LE—5 draft horaea—we are no
trucks and must dispose of horse
H. H. STOVER A CO.. Rocklont

FOR SALE—Gardner house. Bfech 8tfeet
Stover house, Littlerock St.; 3 house* a
Southend. Nice house with Improvements a
Northend; 55 acre farm with plenty of Woo
41566 Long list of other good tradra ROB
ERT COLLINS, Real Estate, 37a Main St

FOR SALE—Second hand
net Phonograph ; 2 Cornets ;
Flat Back Mandolin. STUD
Dent.. Rockland
FOR SALE—Burpee’s
Furniture
1
NEW ANO SECOND HAND SHOES. Cloth
Used In Rockland for sixty years,
ing Crockery and Household Goods Bought bottle 60c; small bottle 36c. BURPEE
and Sold.
C T. BRAGG, Rankin Block
N1TUBE COMPANY.

LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods at
the Rockland Hair Store. 336 Main St Mall
orders solicited.
HELEN C. RHODES.

SHOWMAN.

Trucking

North National Bank

ROCK

‘ MAMMOTH DARWIN TULIPS for Me
morial Dav
3106 doz
Order early
Tel.
B3-B.
R. D. AMES, 12 Florence St __

Find y«u comfortably provided for or still on

people die pepnilest.

H

PAPER

and

TEL. 67Z-R does all kinds of
Moving___________
11 ti

HANGING

AND

FAINTING—For

such work call 349-M Rockland.
C U.
JOHNSTON. 16 Pleasant , St._______ 4g^0_
FOR 8ALE--Gladloll Bulbs, large size,
fancy bulbs, any color or mixed, 60c ptr
dozen. Sweet pea plants In pots 60c per doz.
Iceberg Lettuce planta, 15c per dozen. L
E CLARK, Tel. 864-R.______________48-tf

Every Issue ot The

Courier-Ga-

zette is a salesman, visiting three
times a week the homes of thia vi
cinity and soliciting huttinesa for its
advertiser*.

Eggs and Chicks
EGGS—15 for »1—100 for 31
These are A-l stock.
I have chicken ceur
and chicken houses for sale.
W. A. PAU1
Rockport.
5° *2
HATCHING

FOR SALE—Hen pen large enough for 1
20 hens.
Easy to more.
O. F. HILLS
Courier-Gazette.__________________
55-tf
WVLLIE'S STRAIN

S.

C.

RED-May

1

and 26, 22c each.
June and July hatghe
18c each, postpaid. Safe arrival guarantee
F H WYLLIE, R. No. 1, Thomaston. Ta
171-42.
___________________

Know the tremendous pullfng powv

of Courier-Gazette ads.

Every-Othcr-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, May 15, 1924.

TALK OF THE TOWN;
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
May 11-17—< ltan-up Week.
May 14-15- Annual Money Raising Cam
paign of Littlefield Memorial Church
May 15 - Play. 'That Rascal, Pat,” at the
M E vestry at 7 30.
May 10 Open Forum Banquet of Chamber
of Conwneree at Thorndike Hotel.
May 17 (League Baseball 1 — Rockland High
vs Thomaston High In Tiiomaaton; Vlnalliavcn High vs Camden High in Camden.
May 19 24—'Better Homes Week
May 19-81— “Ship Ahoy 1" musical revue,
under Masonic auspices
May 20—Annual roll-call of Miriam Re
bekah Lodge.
May 21—Extra meeting of Baptist Men’s
League.
May 22—Annual gift ball of James F
Scars Hose Co. in Havener Hall.
May 23 Operetta. *'A Love Pirate of
Hawaii,” at Strand Theatre.
May 30- -Memorial Day
June 5 -Camden Intcrscholastic track meet
at Trotting Park
June 5—Knox County W. C. T. U. Con
vention.
June 12 Vinalhaven—Graduation Vlnalhaven High School.
. June 13 Rocktand High School commence
ment in Park Theatre
June Hi- Primary elections.
June 21 Democratic National Convention
meets in New Yotk.

fctfraw hats are now permissible,
that is if you g> by the rule which
limits them to certain fixed dates.
A. T. Pdackington and Kenneth
P. la eking ton caught three good sized
salmon at Alford’s Lake Tuesday
night.
The Water Company is replacing a
re aleitrant hydrant on Union street
find lp.s several other prospective
renewals.

TELLS WHAT’S WHAT

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS
Letter to Housekeepers
Dear Madam:—
Curtains contribute more to a room's appearance, than any
other article of decoration.
And curtains—even the best of them—are so inexpensive.
Did you ever consider this?
} on must pay fifty or sixty dollars for a good rug. But von
ran get a set of beautiful curtains for $2.25 to $6.00 or even
less, that should wear ten years zeith proper care.
Jt is really astonishing the variety of effects that can be
secured with different curtains.
Io illustrate different treatments in line with the new modes
of interior decoration, we have fitted up a corner of our
Drapery Department so that it looks like a big cosy living
room!

ICc call this section “CURTAINLAND.”
It is a real wonderland of beautiful curtains for the home!
Here arc displayed in charming arragnement, Curtains and.
Draperies of every sort! So that you can visualise their ap
pearance in your home.
A zdsit here is an inspiration! You really owe yourself the
pleasure of coming!
May zee expect you?

Yours very truly,
FULLER-COBB-DAVIS
Second Eloor

FULLER-COBB-DAVrS

K. C. Moran, Jr. attended the Bowdoin-Maine game in Brunswick.
Maine won 14 'to 2.
It was no place
I for a nervous Bowdoin man.

"That Itascal l’;\t” makes his ap
pearance ,n the Methodist vestry at
Itev. Fr. James A. Flynn and Rev. 7.30, tonight.
He will he necomFr. Carey wild atten’d flic funeral of POSjcil h.v a strong cast and some
the late Bishop Walsh in Portland to rood sepcialty entertainers. '
morrow forenoon.
Repairs to the Wilson & White
The building, just vacated by tlie block caused by the fire two weeks
Br »ok«ide Lunch is being prepared ago began yesterday. Tlie laying of
lor the o. upaney of its new owner, a large section of the Maine Music
Barry Carr, who e^peds to establish Co.'s floor is one of the things wlkich
1 is market there in about a month. will lie necessary.

An Augusta despatch says that
William B. Williamson, lessee of
Oakland Park has assigned the per
sonal management of that resort to
Philip F. Dondero of Lewiston, who is
a.i expert in handling such enter
prises.
Mr. Williamson is planning
several improvements on the dance
pavillion.
The pavillion and play
ground are to be under the supervis
ion of Art Spaulding, who is well
known as a dance orchestra conduc
tor.
er Island Bdle arrived from
ice Tuesday night and made

I

Thomas Nickerson is ‘home from
Sailors’ Snug Harbor on a week's fur
lough. Reports the Rockland colony
happy, and none more «o than
"Uncle Cy” Gabon, who is SS years
young.

Tlie May dance given by the 11.
and 1’. Women’s Club at Temple hall
tomorrow night is sure to bring out
a large crowd. It will be the last
dance of the season given by this
An extra word oftentimes ruins an energetic club.
entire sentence and this was true in
1 lie Hospital Day item in the Tues
Go to that bast ball meeting in the
day issue of this paper. The pro American Legion hall next Tuesday
gram presented at Silaby Hospital by eveningat 7.30 if you really mean that
the Martin children consisted only you want local baseball this summer.
ot si ngs.
There were no danee3.
Your presence will -count, and this is
not a money-raising meeting.
Rockland Garage announces the fol
lowing Studebaker sales: E. J. Morey,
Light Six; Fred Humphrey of Ten '’"Patchy” Saville and Linwood
ant's Harlrttr. Light Six five-passen Rogers, the local Tex Rickards, who
ger coupe; Arthur P. Hain's, Light j^re managing tlie sparring exhibition
Six sedan; Ernest Gamage, Light In the Arcade May 28, are much
Six sedan; John H. Feehan, Thomas elated over the fact that they have
ton. Light Six touring; Dr. Benjamin secured.George Bolduc the Lewiston
H. Keller of Thomaston.Special Six, lightweight champion of Maine to
meet Tommy Fhurant of Biddeford
with balloon tires.
in the main*bout. This is one of the
‘There’s a man driving a truck best drawing cards offered here in
down there loaded to the limit” said a recent years.
citizen -to one of Rockland's finest
Tuesday and the officer rushed t>
(Several hundred people assembled
the scene only ta find :hat it was at Rankin block about 10 o'clock last
tile truck, no;, the mail tliat was fight to tee Caemicul 1 extinguish
loided
-.it,, f M.wnw.n had jock a small fire on the second floor. The
eyed the-huge refi lgerator from, the bl:ue<- itsel
Itself started In a pile of wood
Wooster store onto his.J$eo is' and titter in a wpc-d closet and dl<

■ - - - - — —•

jt-

, .

— *

returned
in Somerville', Mass.

Fuller
Itieharq^r r
utter is , ^- arrive in
the city l.dat. motwing^^Vom M
treat and' bc|ig joined/at Portland
by Mrs. Fully, ■■ufld’ two children,
who have been visiting in Philadel
phia.
After a visit at their Rock
land home they will open theis cot
tage, Seawoods, at Tenant's trai-hor.
and spend the .summer there.
_____

•

William A. McLain, Jr., wholesale
manager of the Moon motor car for
New England, was in the city over
Sunday, the guest of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. JV. A. McLain.
,
O. F. Smith is In Vinalhaven,
called by the serious illness of her
mother.
Mr. Smith spent Sunday
there?
iMis.

The Harmony Club meets Wednes
day evening with Miss Mary Wasgatt, Summer street.
Mrs. Athleen McRae is chairman of
the auction party at the B. & P.
Women’s Club Wednesday evening.
She is assisted by Mrs. Gertrude
Boody and Mrs. Edna Coombs.

Daniel F. Heply arrived from his
home in Boston last week to resume
his position as head gardener at the
Samoset for the fifth consecutive sea
son. He was the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Maynard Young, Chestnut street.
Sunday.
Hiram Crie was home from Colby
for the weekend. On his return Sun
day he was accompanied by Henry
Allen, who had been visltinghisTen
ant's Harbor home meantime.

Alexander Herrick, who has been
visiting his mother in BWehill since
he arrived from the Pacific Coast, is
the guest this week of his brother,
Fred Herrick, 9 Adams street. He
brings a reiiort that Mr. and Mrs. E.
L. Cox are on their way East from
Oregon, due to arrive here this week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. X. McDougall have
returned from their winter’s stay in
Portland, and are again occupying
their home on Beech street

The 54th wedding anniversary of
Capt. and Mrs. Frank E. Aytward
(Jennie Titus) was celebrated Sunday
with a family gathering; iMr. and
Mrs. Samuel B. Aylward and three
sons, Robert, Prentiss and Linwood;
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Aylward, Mr. and
Mrs. A. H. Aylward and daughters,
Bernice and Dorothy anid little son,
Thomas Culhane Aylward: Mr. and
Mrs. Frank E. Aylward, Jr., Wm. E
Aylward. Mrs. C. A. Mitchell, Mrs.
A. S. Smalley, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Forhus, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Brown,
Louie L. Aylward. Lawrence Aylward,
Mrs. Annie Haskell and Mrs. Frances
Bicknell. Those unable to attend
were Mr. and Mrs. Charles Aylward
and Mr, find Mrs. E. R. Eldred of
Boston. Refreshments were served.
Mr. and Mrs. Aylward were presented
with a very nice electric lamp, and
two huge bouquets of carnations. The
lrttle grandson, Thomas, aged 11
months, was a conspicuous and popu
lar figure in the gathering. The old
est member present was 77

Commissioner
Washburn
Outlines Permissible Con
duct For Agricultural Fairs.

• J*-

Tlie Methodist trustees have or
ganized with Dr. It. W. Bickford as
president and A. W. Gregory as sec
retary and treasurer.

Auburn. May 12.—II. II. Randall,
who h is been superintendent of Au
burn public s hoots for the past 17
years, is to resign at the end of the
present seln.ol y«ar, July 1. to ac
cept a position as head of the Port
land branch of the Maine Teachers’
Association.
Mr. Randall was for
merly superintendent of Rockland
schools, and married a Rockland girl,
Miss Alice Harrington.
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Miss Emma Curtis
to distribute
Her famous Marshmallow Creme and Luscious
Marshmallow Candy to the housewives of Rock
land through a special arrangement with their
grocers.
No sauce for desserts has ever received such
a welcome from the housewives of this country as

Marshmallow

Curtis’

Miss

Creme

It seems to solve so nicely the problem of what
to have for dessert. It is delicious on so many
things that women who have used it never want
to be without it.
1
In order that every woman may learn how delightfully tempt

ing these products are, Miss Curtis will give a full size box of her
luscious Melrose Marshmallows FREE with every 25c can of Cur
tis Marshmallow Creme if the coupon printed below is given to
one of the following grocers. This FREE offer is for the week
of May 12-17 only.

Stores Where Coupons Can Be Redeemed:
.

ROCKLAND

CAMDEN

CARLTON PASCAL CO.

COBB'S, INC.
0. S. DUNCAN

<

THOMASTON

FLINT’S MARKET

H. H. FLINT

L. A. HANLEY

FRANK O. HASKELL
KNIGHT BROS.

R.

A

A. J. LINEKEN
W. J. SPEAR

R. LIME CORP.

E. C. PATTERSON
WEBBER MARKET CO.
M. B. A C. O. PERRY
FERNALD’S MARKET

WALDOBORO

J. T. GAY
M. H. KUHN

Don’t forget that this coupon is good only
ne^t week, so get your scissors, cut it out and be
ready to hand it to your grocer. It’s your oppor
tunity to obtain a free box of these Marshmallows,
one of the most delicious confections ever pro
duced.

This Coupon
entitles me to a 25c can of Miss Curtis’ Marshmallow
Creme and a full size box of Melrose Marshmallows for
the one price of 25 cents. Patrons wishing Miss Curtis
to send recipe book on “How to Make Desserts Deli
cious” please sign name below.
Name
Address ............ ...........................................................................

Good only for week of May 12-17 at grocers mentioned.

Get Outdoors
and Walk
in Comfort
These are the days to get outdoors and walk for your health. If
you wear comfortable Cantilever
Shoes, walking will be a pleasure.
The' Cantilever Shoe, because of Its
flexible arch, harmonizes with every
movement of the foot. It gives free
dom to the foot muscles, permits
them to exercise >0 -that they grow
strong and supple. And the flexible
arch of the
•

Cantilever
^Shoe
curves up to fit the under-foot snug
ly, giving helpful support to the foot
arch. The shoe is patterned on natu
ral lines, giving wonderful comfort.
The toes find plenty of room in the
gracefully rounded toe of the shoe.
The well set, moderate heels dis
tribute the weight without strain on
the arches. You can “work or stand
on your feet oil day in Cantilever
Shoes with little or no fatigue. Their
ease- and freedom make walking a
healthful and enjoyable sport.
Try" a pair of Cantilever Shoes this
week. There are good looking ox
fords. strap pumps and boots in fash
ionable leathers and colors to com
plete your Spring costumes.
Widths from AAAA to E.

Sold in Rockland only by

L E. BLACKINGTON
Boots, Shoes, Clothing

‘‘SHIP AHOY”
Is To Delight a Big Crowd of
Rockland People Next
Week.
Rehearsals fur the Masonic local
talent show "Ship Ahoy !” are going
along splendidly and rapidly nearing
completion. All members of th,e large
east are making the most of the
assigned to th -m and when the sho
inb>’w
and Thursday seeking tunas
which to me.?* the annbal bi
of *3100.
It is the seventh
campaign, and as the others have not
failed there is every reason to believu
this or.o will also be successful.
Rev. Oscar W. Stuart, the pastor. I
has been doing splendid work in thi- ■
parish, and the people are behind
him strongly.
Supper will lie1
served both nights at 6.30.
(Following is the campaign organi
zation:
FINANCE COMMITTEE
Frank B Gregory, Chairman
Carl W. Chaples
Edgar W Barler
Mrs. Eva D Snow
Earl C. Randall
Mrs A .1. Babbldgc
Clarence Gray
Mrs. John Richardson Maynard Gray
Mrs. Augusta rendleton
Team A—Marry P. Ck&u. Captain
Harry H Brown
Mrs. Ella Conant
Mrs. Therese Chase Mrs. Louise Brown
Tlios. Hawken
Howard Chase
Sybil Jones
Mrs Nellie Manning
Virginia Bislwc
Mrs. Ethel Choate
Earl Conant
Annie Dean
Ralph Choate
Mrs. Amanda Clioate
Dorothy Choate
Charlotte Jones
Stephen H Cables
(ieorge Bisbee
Ba’ph Conant
Ruth Conant
Mrs. Lura Cables
Team B—Earle C. Randall, Captain

Chas. Atherton
Mrs. Gena Atherton
aul Jaiueson
Mrs Lucy Jackson
Swen Erickson
Mrs. Carrie Krleksou
Miss Nellie Gregory
Miss Doris Daggett
Mrs. Rose Richards
Miss Eva Antes
Miss Edith Stowell
Wm. Stowell
C—Carl

them

The Department re-aflirms Its
1 "ritiun token in a similar coinmu1 nation sent out last year.
In the
rush of summer and fall work our
me.', have Iieilhcr the time nor the
authority to ai as police officials 011
the grounds of any fair. The stipend
igrt eitu^il socities is one of the
ations made by the

Chaplas.

412

MAIN

STREET,

ROCKLAND

A 3-Price Sale
FOR FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY

Freeh, New Spring Merchandise chosen from our regular stock and marked at
Special Prices for These Three Days—take advantage of the real saving we
offer you.

$1.19

SEE DISPLAY in our Main Street Window Friday.

27c 83c
Special Lot DRESS VOILES....
checks and figures, 39c qual
ity. Friday, Saturday and
Monday Special, yard . ......

Special Assortment of BUNGA
LOW APRONS, $1.25 value.
Friday, Saturday and Mon
day Special, each ... ...........

83=

1 Lot Low Neck and No Sleeve
GOWNS, values $1.39 to
$1.69. Friday, Saturday and
Monday Special, each

Special Lot BLEACHED COT
TON, 36 inches wide, 20c
quality.
For these three
days; 2 yards for ... ...........

3 Pieces, 72 in. wide, Stand
ard MERCERIZED TABLE
....DAMASK, $1 25 value. Fri
day, Saturday and Monday
Special, per yard .... ............

1 Lot MARQUISETTE CUR
TAINS, several patterns;
values $1.50 to $2.25. Friday,
Saturday and Monday Spe
cial, per pair ...

27c

27=

83=

$ 1.19

*1.19

WATCH FOR OUR SPECIALS EVERY WEEK FOR THESE THREE DAYS

S I M O IVTT tJ 1ST ’ s
LID ON MONDAY

Traffic Regulations Go Into
Effect Then—One Way
Streets.
The police department has com
pleted street markings relative to
p irking and traffic regulation and
on Monday next will Inadgunate the
annual enforcement of rules made
imperative by narrow streets and con
gested traffic. The conditions have
made necessary the expedient of sev
tral one-way streets which should
do much to relieve the situation
Here is the scheme:
School Street—One way going west
to Post Office; two way going west
from Post Office.
iSpring Street—One way, going
east.
Elm Street—One way, going east.
Oak Street—One way, going west
Orient Street—Two way.
Parking
Park Street—On botli sides, west
of white line.
(Orient Street—North side.
Oak Street—'North side.
Elm Street—(South side.
ISchool Street—Neirth side, west of
Post ofiice drive.
Limerock Street—Both sides, west
of hydrant near Main street.

DANCE
Given by the B. & P. WOMEN’S CLUB

FRIDAY EVENING, MAY 16
TEMPLE HALL, ROCKLAND
TICKETS 50 CENTS.

MUSIC BY MARSTON

YES, WE ARE ALL GOING TO HEAR

MAIN’S JAZZ BAND
KIMBALL HALL

SATURDAY NIGHT, MAY 17
DON’T MISS

IT
59-60

AYER’S

ribisie
d^see

The Prize Winner!

whi
yhat

1

From the world-loved novel by Charles Dickens.
One of the consummate villains of all times was the rascally,

miserly, unscrupulous Uriah Heep.
tive.

Mr. Micawber was no detec

But in the bringing of Uriah Hecp to justice Micawber

was every inch a modern Sherlock Holmes.

The tomance has

X (With
, RICHARD DIX
LOIS WILSON

been made into one of the sweetest love stories ever filmed.

Dorothy Allen
Isabel Staples
Elizabeth Harden
iterla Lord
i larles Candace

Sherman Lord
Team I—Mrs. Eva
Frank B Storey
Frank H. Packard
Rev Oscar W. Stuart
Chauncey Btuart
NeH Packard
WllMMh Stuart
Ruth Stuart
Mrs. Priscilla

Richardson

Minneapolis Tribune—There is a
Mrs. Hazel Flanders
Lura Harden
' clear-visioned pilot in the White
George <'°ndon
; House, and another in the Treasury
Mra. Alton Richards
i Department.
Through dust and
Mrs. Hattie Lord

| through

mud-slinging

the

people

I Wave discerned the fact, and they are
D. Snow. Captain
voting accordingly.
Hrs. Ida Young
Mrs Blanche Shadie
Mrs Maggie Storey
.Mrs Sarah Packard
Mrs. Emma Stuart
Wesley Stuart
Mrs. Addle Piper
Kenneth Stuart
John Klehardson
THE THEATRE AROUND
Mrs. Olive Freeman
THE CORNER
Mrs Marcia Keene
Mrs Abbie Grant

Mrs Lida Condon
Mrs. Ruth Tarr
Rob io Jackson
Mrs. Alice Sprague
Mrs. Jennie Randa'l
Mrs Emma Bishop
Francis Donahue
klET IN NOBLEBORO
Mrs. Marlon Donahue
Joseph T Haskell
Eddie Jameson
Alberta York
Lincoln
County
Baptists
Beulah Richards
Helen Ames
Hold a Notable Session In
Mrs. Eliza Staples

Captain
Mrs. Sadie Cha pies
Arlene Chaples
Frank B Gregory
Mrs Eva Chaples
Mrs. Kittle Gregoryl&lnta Ireland
Earl V. Chaples
Wendell Chaples
Earl
Chaples
Vivian Chaples
Mrs. Edith Duncan
Aaron Maxev
Mrs. Evelyn Gregory- Mrs. Aaron MaxeyAlden Pettee
Mrs. Mildred Pettee
Mrs. Nellie Higgins
Mrs Hattie Higgins
Miss Addle Thomas
Mrs. Agnes Radley
Team

An enumeration and description of
■the attractions which should be pro
hibited at the fairs of the State in
bnli-r to comply with the statute gov
erning the distribution of the State
stipend to the agricultural societies,
is contained in a letter which is
being sent by Commissioner Wash
burn of the Department of Agricul
ture to the secretaries of the various
ay a ultui-al societies in tile State.
' Briefly, the Maine law provides,”
f ommissioner
Washburn
writes,
"that only those societies that have
refused to.allow intoxicating liquors,
immodest shows, gambling or games
< f chance upon their grounds,' shall
b*. entitled to share in tlie State sti
pend.
The Attorney General has
at our request defined the term ‘game
ot chance,’ riding that any contest
or game in which the value of the
prize or reward is the result of luck
or 1 hanee shall be so-classed.
Tlie
common sense and good judgment of
"I’i lals will readily distinguish
II'i ween such games and those in
" - ' ll skill is the controlling actor
ia tiic result.
For the convenience
ot those in charge of the leasing of
<'"U -i ssions, however, we present the
1' oving lists of games arid attrac
tions which are prohibited as well
as those which may be allowed.
"All lotteiies and wheels of fortun. whether the prize given is in
cash or merchandise, dice, string
gau.'s, paddle games, punchbnards,
1 i 1 uts, fishponds and clothes pin
g itn s unless the pins or other ohje -is bejjr numbers plqjnly in view of
the player; all roll-downs except
those in which the balls are rolled
T-- Rely giving the player a chance
ot controlling their course and all
(til', games and devices in which
tiie value of the prize given is the
result of luck 01 chance.
, ' Hart games, ring tossing where
11.e object thrown for is known to
tin- player, discs, swfing balls, buck
et Ini; games, provided buckets do
1 "t have false bottoms and player
1
fair chance of success, rollil '' s win 11 ’nils arc rolled sepa
rately and any other games of
-trength or skill.
'humoral sHows are now practl' e’l" 1 tiknowa upon the Maine fair
gi iueds. Fair otficlals are, however,
v.'.o lied against admitting shows of
d ulitful character under other guis1 .
Tin- so-tailed snake eating or
siiake- charming attractions fre
quently ceveleqi a more sinister chara lie when once til'mly established
open the grounds.
Fortune telling
is :..it in itself a statutory cause for
withholding tlie stipend from a fair
hut it is a violation of the State law
anil w .:nei, engaged in this line are
usually of such a character as to
ih.-sr.ice any saclety that admits

MONTo
s 1 DEPARTMENT
STORE

Remodelled Church.

WILLIAM
deMILLE
PRODUCTION

d Cparamounl(picture

EMPIRE
Last Showings Today

The best judge* in the land awarded tho Pulitzer prize for the
greatest American play to "Icebound”

“EXCITEMENT’

—ALSO—

"THE LEATHER PUSHERS," Round Two

—With—

Laura LaPlante
WESTERN

Of hundreds of

plays, it ranked first !

FABLES
FRI.-SAT. | “FLAMING

NEWS

with

YOUTH,”

SCENIC

The 9th annual meeting of the
United Baptist Association ot LinWednesday-Thursday
colnCountj- was held Wt dnesday in the
remodelled church it Nobleboro. One
third of the auditorium has been par
titioned off, a stfel ceiling put up re
Team D—J. N. Farnham, Captain
ducing the height of the room and
with
Mrs. Maggie Farnham Mrs. Jennie oray
making it easier to hi at. A furnace
Lucy SeeleyJatnes I. Seeley
AN ALL STAR CAST
was
given
the
.
church
doing
away
Bessie Hewett
Frank P. Hewett
From the Great Stage Play by
with the unsightly stoves of olden
London C. Jackson
George Wade
Martin Storms
Mrs. Aseha Sweetland days. The morning service opened
Wright Lorimer and Arnold Reeves
Mrs Nellie Wade
Mrs. Ava Jackson
with a devotional hour led by Itev.
Arlene GrayMrs. Lucy Keep
A DRAMA OF WOMAN’S WILES
Guy C. McQuaidee of Waldoboro.
Herman Hoche
„
Blanche GrayMrs. Ida Chase
Herbert HoehS
IN A BATTLE FOR A KINGDOM.
Two new pastors. Mr. Case of Noble
Miss Minnie Harding Mrs. Annie Holbrook
boro and Rev. C. W. Walden of Dam
Mrs. Mae Gray
Maynard Grayariscotta were formally welcomed to
George GrayA SENNETT COMEDY
Team E—Mrs. Augusta Pendleton, Captain the Association.
PATHE NEWS
Dinner
was
served
in
the
Grange
Henry E White
Mrs. Hattie Fitzgerald
Mrs. Rose White
Alberta McKinney
hall. Officers were •elected: ModMrs. Minnie Bridges Herbert L. Moon
ierator. Herbert A. Clark; clerk and
Herbert Pendleton
Mrs Alice Knight
treasurer. Rev. Ul E. Carter; auditor,
Ruth Pendleton
Mrs. Rena Rowe
Dudley Mears
Frank Knight
Rev. D. E. Andrews; Rtpresentative
Bert Shadle
Mrs. Jennie Mears
to Convention Board. Rev. Eugene L.
Evelyn Jacobs
Alva Mears
Sampson;
Evangelical
committee,
Everett Fitzgerald
Mrs. Myra Shadie
Mrs. George Grover Milton Knight
Rev. Guy C. McQuaidee and W. E.
Overlook; Board of Promotion. II. A.
Team F—Mrs. A. J. Babbidge. Captain
Clark and Mrs. Minnie H. Wyman;
Clarence Gray
Alvin J. Babbidge
Eugene St. Clair
Mrs. Sadie Gray
Convention Nominating Committee,
Maynard GrayCarol GrayRev. J. R. Case.
Mrs Ida Babbidge
Mrs. Ada Orff
Fred KenneyOfficers of the Benevolent Associ
Mrs. Alice GrayMrs. Hattie Kenney
Sam Grayation were also elected: President.
Mrs. R L. Dobbin
Miss Ella Orff
Rev. C. W. Walden, vice president, W.
Merle Dobbin
Richard Dcbhin
Pearl Studlev
Mrs. Carrie Britto
E. Overlock, secretary, Rev. L. E.
Genevieve GrayMrs. Gladys Studlev Carter, triasurer; Deacon, S. A. Rich
Mrs. Francis St Clair Mrs David O. Hill
ardson; auditor. Rev. D. E. Andrews.
Freeland Hill
During the afternoon the audience
Team G—Miss Grace Dernan, Captain
listened to Riv. C. W. Walden,
Mrs. Louise Cables
Olive Bragg
Rev. jS. A. Evans of Bath, Rev. I. B.
Levcrelt Dorman
Mrs Etta Dorman
Mrs. Ida Pettee
Dwight Mosher
Mower, D. D.. Itev. F. H. Knollin and
Carrie Bragg
Ernestine Simmons
Celia Chadwick
Mrs. Eeleelah Mosher Rev. Edwin C. Whittemore of Water
ville. and Rev. George Hamlin of
Lima Sawyer
Clarence Dormbn
Mrs. Clara Engleson .Mrs. Christine Dorman Auburn.
The evening session was
Oscar Kaekliffe
M rs Charles Carter
devoted to Missionary addresses by
Mrs. Gladys rhilbrick Earl Grant
Mrs. Mary Bragg
Mrs. Florence Vannal) Rev. C. H. Berry of Boothbay, Rev. A.
H. Page and Miss Abbie Sanderson,
Team H—Miss Mabel Seavey, Captain
the two latter being active mission
Rev. Wm. Brewster
Mrs. Mary Oxton
Mrs Alice Brewster
Dorothy Flanders
aries. The Boothbay Bajjtlst church
Edgar W. Barter
Mrs. C. A. Jameson
extended an invitntion to the Associ
Mrs. Georgia Condon Mrs.. Mattie. Barter
ation to meet at that place next year.
Mvrvyn Flanders
Ruth Allen

“THE
SHEPHERD KING”

COMING SOON

"THE HUNCHBACK OF
FEEDING THE PRISONERS
Secretary Cornish Would Discontinue
the Fee System At Hancock County
Jail.

Recommendation that the fee sys
tem should fie discontinued at tlie
Hancock county jail in Ellsworth is
tho principal feature of the report
of an inspection of the jail, issued
Friday by Secretary Cornisl . secre
tary of the State Board af Charities
and Corrections.
1'nder the fee system, the sheriff at the jail is paid

COLLEEN

MOORE

THE DATe”
NOTRE DAME"

WATCH FOR

$4.50 per week (or the board of
prisoner.
“The fee system has been abro<a4
ted by legislature enactment In the
majority of the States of the Urtlon,**
says Secretary Cornish in the report.
“At its best it is not a good system?
With this per diem the sheriff if ex*
pocted t feed the inmates. Under
the’ system the prisoners in the sr*
eragf* institution do not receive the
best kind of food, either as to quality,
quantity or variety.
This sy*te*|'
should be discontinued."

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, May 15, 1924.
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ROCKPORT

For Economical Transportation
IF you lack u car, you arc behind the times. IF you lack a Chevrolet, you arc behind the
evolution of economical transportation.

PRICES

NEW

EFFECTIVE

SEPTEMBER

1

Superior Models
Touring ........................................ $495
Sedan............................................ $795
Roadster
Light Delivery........................... 495
................................
490
Utility Coupe.......... '..................
640
Commercial Chassis.................. 395
Utility Express Ton Truck Chassis
. $550
F. O. B. Flint, Michigan
Completely equipped, including demountable rims, speedometer, sliding gear
transmission, Alemite greasing system. Closed models equipped with cord
tires. Bodies by Fisher.

Very Low Cost of Operation
The Chevrolet jxdicy is to insure quality first—then set the price as low as great volume
production and sales will permit. The correctness of this policy is shown by the fact that,
in 1922, Chevrolet sales jumped from seventh place to second, and, in the latter part of
that year in numerous parts of the United States, to first place.
In economy of operation Chevrolet is unsurpassed. Its engineering design and con
struction have kept pace with progress, and overcome the difficulties due to the present
low-grade motor fuels now in use.
In comfort and beauty it leads in the low-priced field. This is particularly true of the
closed cars, which have liighest-grade bodies designed and built for comfort in all weath
ers, handsomely appointed, and instantly convertible from weather-proof condition to open
cool comfort.

Having the world’s largest manufacturing capacity for high-grade closed cars, we are able
to offer the utmost per dollar of value in this rapidly-growing market.
No matter what car you own or think of owning, it
will surely pay you to SFE CHEVROLET FIRST.

Coupe
$640.00

SEA VIEW
GARAGE
Distributors for Rockland
Tel. 837-M

689 MAIN STREET

LINCOLNVILLE
Bear in mind the dance at Tran
quility hall May 20.
Arbor Day was appropriately ob
served here by the schools.
Miss Georgia Hall of Belfast is at
her home on a two weeks vacation.
Th'ere will be a Farm Bureau meet
ing at the Grange hall on Wednesday.
Miss Mason of Belfast. H. D. A., will

he present to instruct on ‘ Health and
Household Management.” A good
attendance is d sired.
Memorial Day will be observed as
usual here and the usual program
carried out.
Mrs. Clara McKinney of Searsmont is visiting in town.
Mrs. R. S. Knight has received a
large line of dry and fancy goods.
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Knight motored

Pgrfeet
R. S. Dean
Rozella
Rienzi
Richard Law
Resojbte
Rodney Parker
R. R. Goviti
Robert W.
Sarah Hill

Tolima .
Tennessee
Vineyard
Victory
Vandalia
William Sumner
Western Ear
W. D. Mangum
Wm. R. Huston
Warren B. Potter

ADDITIONS TO CAPT. GREGORY S
LIST PRINTED LAST WEEK.
Amelia
Iddo Kimball, l>k
Ann M. Weeks, bg Island City
Allie Oakes
Jordan L. Mott
Addie Wessels
J. S. Glover
B. S. Kimball, sh Laura Robinson
Break o' Day
Mary M. Bird hk
Mountaineer
Daniel McLoud
Eugene Borda
Methobesec
Xew York bark
Fannie May
Harriet Fisk, bk Orin Cowl
Henry X. Squire Petrel
Harriet Spaulding, bark
Mary J. Kimball, bark
*
Rosilla
Wtn. 8. Brown
Ring Dove
Wm. H. Titcomb
Jlobert Pitts
Water Witch
Sampson, bark

WARREN
Georges River Mill begin using
daylight saving time next Monday.
Roland Wade of Camden was the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Cook last
Sunday.
I Maynard Chapman of Dorchester.
Mass., is the guest of his parents. Mr.
Jand Mrs. Henry Chapman.
Plans are underway to enlarge the
Security Trust Co. quarters in the Ki
of P. block.
Miss Beatrice Wiison of Rockland
was the guest of relatives in town
Tuesday.
Mrs. Albert Peabody's Chevrolet
sedan was delivered early this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Reed of the
shoe factory force have rented Mrs.
Clara Lermond's furnished house.
Mrs. Lermond will make her home
for a time with. her daughter in
Beverly, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cook have
received the sad news of the death of
Ezra W. Hodgkins at Worcester.
Mass., May 9. Mrs. Hodgkins will
be remembered as Edith Xash, a for
mer resident of Warren.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ladd of Bel
fast were in town Sunday, guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Vesper Roakes.
Friends of Ernest Jones of Thom
aston. who was very ill last week
with bronchial pneumonia, will be
glad to learn he is much better.
Mrs. Addie Starrett, widow of the
late Edward Starrett, died May 11.
Don't insure your

—

O'

I-. JS—-*

to Augusta Sunday in their new Ford
sedan.
Harold Dean who has been passing
the winter In Xew York has returned
home.
Frederick Grey of Camden passed
Sunday with his mother, Mrs. Effie
GreA
Mr. and Mrs. Don Heal who have
been passing the winter in Boston,
have returned home.

Mrs. Llewellyn Gardner of Camden
was a guest at the home of her
brother, Jacob Xewhert, Sunday.
The Xitsumsosum Club was very
pleasantly entertained Monday even
ing at the home of Mrs. Hattie
Spear. Refreshments were served.
Arthur Koster of Vinalhaven was
in town Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Wulmsley and
family motored from Bangor Sunday
•and were guests of Mrs. Walmsley’s
mother, Mrs. Sarah Buzzell in Simon
ton and were calling on relatives in
town.
Carleton Davis left Monday for
Boston to Join a yacht.
A meeting of the Village Improve
ment Society was held Tuesday
evening at the High School Building
and officers were elected for the en
suing year: President. H. L. Withee;
vice president. R. W. Carleton; treas
urer, Charles S. Gardner: secretary.
Mrs. Erntst Torrey; chairman of
executive committee, H. Heistad;
chairman of finance committee. Mrs.
E. O. Patterson: chairman of enter
tainment committee, Arthur B. Pack
ard; chairman of membership com
mittee, Mrs. Blanche Ellsworth. The
next meeting will be held Tuesday
evening. May 27. Dues are now pay
able to the secretary. Mrs. Torrey.'
Henry Xewhert of Vinalhaven was
the guest of his brother. Jacob Xewbert. Monday.
Misses Ida and Etta Cain are mov
ing into a part of the house on Main
street, owned by their brother. Irving
Cain.
The Black and White minstrels,
that was given b.v Rockport High
School last Friday will be repeated in
Union, at Town hall Friday, May
16th.

aobile unf

'Ll

PREPARED
It is better than any other prepared
paint on the market, or “lead and oil.”
The Sherwin-Williams Co. safeguard its
qual’ty in every process of manufacture.
They make ail their linseed oil; own and
operate large zinc and lead mines and
smelters, and make their dry colors in
the largest and best equipped dry color
plant in the United States. The results are

BLACK AND WHITE

MINSTRELS

Scientifically balanced,
holds (Ac road al all
speeds. AU-sleel body.
One-piece windshield.
Luxurious, genuine
leather cushions, 10
Inches deep. Cowl
lights. Standard nonskid cord lira.

9

Friday, May 16
At 8:00 P. M.

TOWN HALL

3

Union, Me.
: : Given by : :
ROCKPORT HIGH SCHOOL
DANCE FOLLOWING
88-59

UNION
Bert Thurston has goSe to Rock
ville where he has employment with
O. W. Carroll.
W. J. M iddocks is sawing wood
with his gasoline engine for F. A.
Gleason.
Robert Esaney is peddling fish and
smoked alewives this week.
Lizzie Haddocks was here for a few
days last week.
W. C. Perry and R. L. Esaney were
in Rockland Monday.
W. F. Brackett has been doing some
work on the road leading to thy
Common.
It is reported that C. R. Hannon
has bought the John Calph farm at
Burkettville.
Maynard Robbins is in very poor
health.
Ichahod Savage was in Somerville
last week.
The Rockport High Schoo! min
strels hold the stage at Union hall to
morrow night. Dance following.
At th< Congregational church next
Sunday morning the pastor will
preach on the subject. "The Print of
the Xails.” Special music will be
furnished by the choir. Service at
10.30. Sunday school at 12 o'clock.
Union service in the evening at 7.30.
This will l>e a service of song and
praise. The pastor will give an ad
dress on "God’a Everlasting Love."
Everybody come to this community
service.

TODAY
Ride in this world-famous Six
—the outstanding car in the $1000 field
OWER, luxurious roominess, Jew up beauty, comfort, roominess, upholstery, for
keep and long life at low price! .... obvious refinements.
a world-famous Six, the outstanding sensa Compare it, too, for ease of handling, flexi
bility, power, quietness and lack of vibration.
tion of^notordom today at $1045.
Don’t take anyone’s word that this car or
Now ride in it. Fed the thrill of its power that car at its price is “just as good.” Find
ful six-cylinder L-liead motor. Note that it out for yourself.
embodies features found only in the most
Studebaker will place a Light-Six at your
expensive cars. Consider that it is a product disposal for this purpose any time you name.
of a $90,000,000 company with 72 years of
Being the world’s largest producer of
fine vehicle making to its credit.
quality automobiles, Studebaker is thus in a
Compare it with competitive cars at near position to give the utmost for the least.
its price; then with cars that sell for several
Buy no car at $500 or more without mak
hundred dollars more. Compare it for ing this test. Don’t buy blindfolded.

P

lUUn.H'.B. 40H.P.

Roadaer (2-Pan.). . . .
Coupe (S-PaK.) ....

1400
1895

Speedster (5-Para.) . . . 1835
Coupe (5-Pom.) ....
2495

Sedan.................................

Sedan

•...................................

1985

Sedan.........................................2685

ROCKLAND, MAINE

.

1465

Bernard and Doiothy Telman -f
AH prucd /. 0. t. factory* Tcrmj la vuc:
tunvuuaicc
Warren were weekeno guests of the'r
brother Walter.
Mrs. William White and two child
ren of Hartland, spent several days
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Robinson recently.
IMr. and Mrs. Leo Howard of
DISTRIBUTORS
Rockland were Sunday callers of Mr.
and Mrs. A. W. Payson.
Park Street, Rockland. Telephone 700
A. M. Titus has bought a new
Xash touring car.
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Taylor of
Gardiner, accompanied
by
Miss
Muriel Brown were weekend guests at
the home of Ernest Brown.
Mrs.
Taylor will remain for a two week’s
visit.
SOUTH WALDOBORO
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Robinson were
ailed to Attleboro. Mass., recently
Rev. T. H. Femald of Woolwich
wing to the illness and death of will be in this section next wdek and
. ..
Jk
* -w M
a. _ . .. .
_
fir A 4 Ck
If

STUDEBAKER LIGHT-SIX - $1045

SPEAKING

NOW

TIRE

OF

You let your preperty rot for the lack i:f a coat of paint

RUTLAND PATCHING PLASTER, MASURY’S R. R. PAINT
The BEST and CHEAPEST For That Outside Job

MONARCH M1XE D PAINT, HANSOM S MOTOR ENAMEL

JOHN A. KARL & CO.
ROCKLAND.

yom r

Good Business

1 twr/i

To Avoid Those Repair Bills

16 PARK PLACE.

$1750

ROCKLAND GARAGE COMPANY

PAINT

H. GLOVER CO.

60 H. P.

Roadster (3-Pbev.) • ... 1025
SST(5».2'?T).-.l3,?

Thibaut’s Wall Paper. Painting, Papering, Kalsomining

W.

7-Paa. 126-in.W.B.

Touring .••••••

$1045

,..«••

Used by us for 35 Years

We eell it

// 9-ta. IF. R 50 H. P.

'carry plenty of fire insurance o

in the goods.
Protect your interests and your
property with SWP.

5-Poa.

Touring .••••.. $1425

Touring

EAST UNION

B I G - S I X

SPECIAL-SIX

LIGHT-SIX

5-Pau.

* *

occasionally.

That is Darned Foolishness
Prince Derbv Paint has for its base Pure White Lead,
Pure Zinc White with the necessary reinforcing pig
ments and Pure Linseed Oil and costs no more than
many inferior grades.

Let’s get together and doll up the old place.

ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO.
ROCKLAND,

TELEPHONE 745-W.

ME.

With the Radio Fans

OEAIHIP WEEK

(By tho Radio Editor)

Radio applause cards which I have
sent out to diffeicnt stations have
commenced to bear fruit in the shape
of acknowledgment from the station
directors, and artists to whom the
cards were sent. Perhaps the most
interesting -of
the
replies
re
ceived last week is from the Edison
Light Station, WTAT. of Bcs'.on, in
the form of a personal letter from .1.
J. Caddlngton. director of broadcast
ing of that station. Mr. Caddington's
letter explains the importance of
written applause to the operation of
a broadcasting station, and more es
pecially to the artists themselves,
who invariably call at the stations a
few days after their broadcast to in
quire how they pleased the public.
He also adds that many times the ar
tists are not only disappointed but
displeased at the lack of appreciation
from those listening in. In closing
Mr. Caddlngton says:
"Programs to a great extent in the
future, not only from this Station, but
at all broadcasting stations, will de
pend upon the amount of applause
latters and cards that thr artists re
ceive from those listening in. I am
sure that you will appreciate how far
a few words of praise will go with the
performt rs. and how very' willing it
will tend to make them repeat when
requested to do so.”
This last paragraph express, s ex
actly what I had in mind when I sug- |
ge.sted to the management of The:
Courier-Gazette that it issue ap
plause cards for radio readers, and 1 j
believe that these readtrs ere com-|
meneing to grasp the significance of j
applauding the artists to whom they:
listen every night without e >st or ob
ligation to themselves. Let it not be
said that we are an unapprfelntlve
race of people who sit coYnfortnbly by
our receiving sets night after night
and listen to these artists, who do
their bit expressly for our entertain
ment. without even some slight ex
pression of our appreciation for their
eftorts. If we were to attend a theatre

“77,

Every Hardware Need—

Cordage, Cutlery,

Rakes, I ools

—ALSO—

PAINT—Only $1.99 Per Gallon
Rough and Ready, Tough and Rugged
UTILITY PAINT
A Limited Quantity of Utility Rough Work Paint in Slate, Buff,
Red and Bronze-Green.

ONLY $1.99 PER GALLON

H. H. CRIE & CO.

•■I*'

Rubbish is bound to accumulate in and abcut our homes and un
less it is removed becomes a menace to health, increases the danger
of fire, and furthermore gives our premises a cluttered and untidy
appearance.
Therefore, having full confidence in the civic pride of our citi
zens, 1 set apart the week of MAY 12th as CLEAN-UP WEEK, and
ask the co-operation of all in order to establish our reputation for well
kept homes.
The city teams will collect rubbish that is placed in proper recep
tacles on the side of the street.
C. F. SNOW, Majror.
These are the Rules for Clean-up Week. They should be Care
fully Observed:
First: All rubbish must be placed in receptacles of some kind.
Second: Receptacles containing rubbish must be placed on the
curb before the date of collection.
Third: Positively no garbage will be picked up.

Rockland, Me.

64-nAK24

Clan Up Inside the Home as well as Outside.
We have the requisite for Every Household Need
—New Floor Coverings, Curtains, in Excellent De
signs; Mops, Dusters, Brooms, Household Ranges,
Reed Furniture, Sanitary Refrigerators, Porch
Furniture.
CLEAN

UP!

SHINE

UP!!

LOOK

UP!!!

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
313-315 MAIN STREET, - - - ROCKLAND

HEADQUARTERS FOR

CONCRETE
BLOCKS
As House Foundation, for Or
namental Wall and as Replacement for Brick; gives a
Finished Jeb, Handsome and
Permanent.

PAPER and PAINT
mi

Wall Papers—All Prices and Pat
terns—Biggest Assortment in the
city. Special reduction for CleanUp
Weak.
Masury's Peerless
Paint3 and the Home cf Barrelled
Sunlight.

nt

I MAKE THEM TO ORDER

C. M. BLAKE
WALL PAPER STORE

CHARLES D. BLAKE
CONTRACTOR
12 Gay St. Place, Rcckland

Main Street At the Northend

)

Every-Other-Day

Page Five

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, May 15, 1924.

PLANTING TREES

FRIENDSHIP

Local Farmers Engage In the
Highly Valuable Work of
Reforesting.

Elliott Prior has bought the El
bridge Wotton place which he has
been occupying the past two years.
John Northcott has sold his motor
boat, "Clytie" to some New York
ladies who summer here.
Wallace Brown and*family of St.
George were guests Tuesday of Mr.
and Mrs. R. R. Thompson.
Mrs. Rischell and Miss Helen
Rischell of Buffalo, N. • Y., arrived
last week and are occupying their
cottage.
Roy Carter has a Chevrolet, bought
of Brawn & Simmons, Percy Wincapaw lias an Overland and Rowell
Wallace has a new Ford.
Mrs. Burd Jaiwssn is 111 at this
writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Chesley . Delano have
pone to New York where Mr. Delano
will be employed on a pleasure
yacht.
George Creamer has returned from
Augusta.
Artell Winslow has returned from
Togus where he has luen for medical
treatment.
Mrs. Jennie Hall has had her barn
new silled. Leslie Morton did the
Job.
Miss Margaret Thornton was a
weekend guest at Maurice Morton's.
Last Saturday was the first day
work was suspended for w.Ynt of
elams a't Burnham & Morrill's clam
factory stnee it started in early
spring.
Mrs. Ciimena Luce and Mrs. R. R.
Thompson motored to Waldobore
Tuesday with Capt. Wallace Brown
and family.
The little twin son of Mr. and Mrs
Scott Carter, died May 10.

Muny farmers in Knox- Lincoln
county are putting waste land to
work through reforesting.
At the
present time there i: very little tim
er left in the cour.iy and that is
rapid.y being consumed.
The Ex
tension Service and the County Farm
Bureau cooperating have undertaken
a forestry program in their work, this
year, and five planting demonstra
tions have been held by County
Agent Wentworth as follows:
George Walker. Aina, 500 white
pine and spruce; Chester Coombs,
Bristol, 1000 white pine. John An
drews, Jefferson, loot) white pine: 1,.
H. Stevens. Washington, 500 white
pine and 500 spruce; and F. M. Po
land, Washirgtoa 2000 white pine
and 2000 spruce.
This Is only a
start and the plots will be‘used for
demonstration purposes.
The young seedlings were obtained
from the State Forestry nursery at
Orono.
The plants are set 6x6 feet,
which allows 1210 trees per acre. At
the demonstrations there were a
number of men who are planning to
reforest some of their waste land
this corning year.
The expense of
planting is small so that it is only a
ease of havlfig on hand some land.
In order to equalize the unfair dis
crimination of taxation on forest
crops, a law was passed by the leg
islature providing for exemption
from taxation for a period of 20
years, the trees being not less in
number •than 640 on each acre.
Anyone interested in this refor
esting work should get in touch with
County Agent Wentworth.

school. Miss Lida Greenlaw was ac
companist.
Saturday afternoon the pupils of
Grade 8, teacher, Miss Olive Jones,
held a cake sale at Union Church
v entry.

UNIVERSAL
ll

STRAND THEATRE

>eople Like Six Cylinders
Oldsmobile'Six offers you all the
desirable qualities of a good Six, and
at a price that seems impossible until
you are ^reminded that Oldsmobile
enj oys a big advantage over the average
manufacturer—an advantage that re
sults from the great purchasing power,
engineering talent and manufactur
ing ability of General Motors working
hand in hand with Oldsmobile,

With the Oldsmobile Six, you can
enjoy six-cylinder superiorities and
at a cost much less than that of the
average good Four.
The Q. M. A. C. extended payment plan makes buying
easy. Prices /• o. b- Lansing. Tax arid spare tire extra,

GLENMERE

MUNSEY AUTO CO.

Last chance tonight to see “David
Copperti. id,” wherein the screen tells
the story contained by one of the
greatest novels ever written.
No greater love existed than that
betwe n tlie boy, David Copperlleld,
ar.d his mother.
Ten yqars cf great
ove. His mother married Mr. Murdstone.
Resentment appeared natur
al for David when his stepfather
Hogg' il him. His mother died. Da
vid was taken from s ho 1 and frr ed
to go to -work in Murd"tone's fac
tory.
The boy's only friends were
Peggotty, the Copperlleld servant,
and Mr. Micawber, who was a pen
niless character, always waiting for
something to turn up.”
David ran
away from the factory and went to
his aunt. BetSy Trotwood,
who
adopted him. 1 A new happine s
came into his life.
lie met Mr.
Wicklield and his sweet dmgh er,
Agni s.
He alko met Uriah Heep.
the \V; kfield clerk, who turned out
to lx- a miserly, unscrupulous indivdual who also longed to marry Ag
nes.
From law to writing, David
Copperlk-ld turned his bent and beair.i i great success. He met Dora
Spenlow.
Love at first sight.
The
affable and clever David plied his
suit.
They were married.
Move
happiness for David until Dora be
came pi an)i died.
For sola -e and
comfort David turned to his old and
loyal friends.
Mr. Micawber was
always ready 'to lend a cheering
hand.
Agnes came back into ilia
life.
Also the wily Uriah Heep.
And from this point the story works
steadily toward its highly interesting
jllmax. One of the best story writ
ers of his time is Emerson Hough,
the man who wrote “The Covered
Wagon." He also wrote “The S.agebrusher,” which will lie seen Friday
and Saturday In seven reels, with
Rqj Stewart and Marguerite de la
Motte as the stars.—adv.

Adelbert Simmons has gone to
Washington, D. C., with the Tenant's
Harbor High School Senior class, he
ROBBINS’ STABLE
RAZORVILLE
being a member.
OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE,
ROCKLAND
Mrs. Irene Bend and Mrs. Elsie
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hibbert and Giles are at their homes here for
TIC
family of Meadfleld, Mass, and Irvin the summer.
Hibbert of Cambridge, visited their
Mrs. Wesley Wineapaw. son Elmer
'brothers and sisters here over Sun and daughter AJice spent the week
day. On their way they Allied on end at her father's home in Warren.
theb mother. Mrs. Clara Hibbert, who
Bad colds are quite fashionable at
V
was recently operated upon at the this time in this place.
Augusta
General
Hospital
and
Mrs. Eugene Smith spent the even
d?JjCTQr GENERALMOJ
stopped there again Monday on their ing with her cousin. Mrs. A. J. Rawreturn trip.
ley at Tenant's Harbor recently.
Mrs. Willard Overlook is very sick
Frank Wiley is doing some work
with the grippe and tonsilitis. Mrs. for Mrs. E. M. Covalt.
VINALHAVEN
IRachel Achorn of Stickney’s Corner
Eugene Smith and Byron Davis
is her nurse and Drs. Pierpont and were in Rockland last week.
Hiram Yeung of the U. S. Nav
♦ Plummer are in attendance.
Frank Harris is at work for Al
i is attending a few weeks with his par
Arthur Leigher is home from the bert Sllngsby at Tenant's Haibir.
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Young
hospital for a short vacation but will
The mothers of Glermcre were
Mr. Young is soon to sail for France.
return again after he dots his plant quite well remembered with 11 iwers
Capt. L. li. Dyer and First Lieu
ing.
end candy from their children on
Itoy Ames returned Tuesday from
Mr. and Mrs. Tilson were here Sun Mothers Day.
Portland where they attended the of
day and Mrs. Tilson preached an(Miss Catherine Andrews and Miss
fleers School of Instruction of the
other of her splendid sermons. She Bernice Whitney were
weekend
National Guard.
will be here again at the RazorvlUe I gUP»ts of Capt. O. A. Andrews,
Mervyn Libby of the U. S. Aviation
chapel next Sunday afternoon at 2.30.
'Mr. and Mrs. Winfield Hooper have
Icoips, arrived Tuesday for a vaca
Everybody should be sure to attend decided to remain at Port Clyde this
'tlon w'th hie parents, Mr. and Mr
as this may be her last service here. summer.
Ic. S. Libby.
She will preach at Brown Town in
I Vinal Hopkins has opened a new
the morning at 10.30.
SUNSET
grocery business on Main street
Clarence and Ralph Hibbert and
'the store fomeriy occupied by I. W
Mr. aiyl Mrs. Harry Kahrmann vis
Charles A. Packard spent the week
Fifield.
it* di C Jr mother, Mrs. Clara Hibbert
For Beauty and Protection
end with Mr. and Mrs. Edward
i Mr. and (Mrs. Frank Mullen hav
at th-Augusta General Hospital Sat
Saunders at NSrth Deer Isle.
j moved into their home on Pleasant
Don’t'let bad weather
urday and report that she is comfort
Miss Vesta Joyce is spending a few
str.-et which they recently bought of
able and getting along nicely.
attack
your
home.
Mil s Eugenia Carver.
Charles F. Lombard o-f South Port days at Elmer Elton's.
Henry E. Sheffield was in town last
Paint now—paint pro
Mrs. Jane E. Hopkins is critic.land is visiting his daughter, Mrs.
wei k, returning to Cleveland Friday.
ill at her home on High street. •tection will cost much
Tollman
Mrs. Laura Brown returrted home
Friends of Leslie Smith are g!
pidie Ole via Farrar, one of
less than repairs. And if
to Gagik
ay
in '"lUa&Ua
aye.
-A
wo' flay,
. .
r.va n,
while the truck and its,
>• ceased
ce<
tttMER, MVRTLE
-.J'urdtn
lumbered
up
VAtpCJ
STEADMAN

OLDSMOBILE
Six

ELECTRIC

COOKER

Does All
Kinds of Cooking

be connected
to cny electrical
outlet.

Can

as Perfectly as Any
Large Range

The variety and range of cooking that may be
accomplished on the “Universal” Electric
Cooker are practically unlimited and the work
it does is unrivaled—it is not limited to a few

cooking operations.
Steaks may be actually broiled. Ercad, biscuits, cakes
and pastry arc light and tasty and baked to that golden

brown that every cock desires. Other simple cooking
processes such an frying, boiling, steaming, etc., may
be performed with equally satisfactory results.
Its modest price

cf $35.00 includes
all equipment

/?

of 24 pieces.

Jt

PARK THEATRE

"lceb .und," an adaptation of the
Pulitzer prize play by Owe n Davis
Is now 0:1
In the leading role op
posite Miss Wilson is Richard Dix.
Others are Helen Dubois. Edna May
Olive: Vera Reynolds ami Ethel
8 inch hot plate is
Wales. . I.eather Pushers, No. 2 Fa
equipped with .3
des nl News will complete an exHeat Indicating
el'ent pregram.
Switch.
A picture dedicated to the “flap
per." This is “Flaming Youth.” an
abs ailing photoplay version
of
Warner Falran’s sensational and
widely read story cf the same title
whirli will 'be shown this week Fri
day and Saturday.
Dealing with
the l ve adventures of a daring
At any of our stores
young girl who sets out to live life to
its fullest. “Flaming Youth” is con
sidci'id one of the most outstanding
stories of contemporary life ever
tilmid. ft treats of the laxity of the
prese ,t-day girl in her observance of
the conventions, and while in no way
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
■e.ichmeat, it points to the dan
They have both been employed In Augusta j
Eastern Standard Time
SOMERVILLE
since last fall.
Their many friends ex
that beset the pleasure-loving
Trains Leave Rockland FOn
tend hearty congratulations.
who Is apt'to be just a trifle in
Augusta. A >7.00 a. in., 17.30 a. m., |1 10 p. m
There arc a large number 111 with bad
ert in her pursuit of happiness
B ingor, A57 00u. ni.. t?.3Oa. iu , tl.lOp. m.
grippe-cold*.
Boston, A&7.OOft.ni..tL30a.r.i., tl. 10 p.m.
rte with highly dramatic situaDP
T.
L.
McBEATH
Tills entire community was glad to see
Br>4ns«viek,A.i7.00 u^in..
tn.«
u---W E. Overlook
FI.'Mnl^gJ tomb,” JeJVU.flf Wit.
years as a trusiee of the Congrega trip out-q<L?T^!?na and see; wiat
ideated when the brilliant Rock- ter. working day and night.
He
He had previously experienced a tional Parish and was counselor to lii« property looked like.
stayod 16 months—Ion? enough to
siege of pleurisy necessitating a mi the church.
The Republican party of Maine re "prove up" on his, and then came
nor operation, and upon one of hLs
trips to Rockland suffered an acute garded Mr. Littlefield as one of its ta<k East, unable to acclimate him
He had represented self to the alkali water as a steady
attack.
Early in November he laid ablest leaders.
aside his legal work and entered Rockland in the Maine Legislatures diet.
When he moved onto his Montana
Knox Hospital for an operation. He of 1903 and 1995, and serving on
tecovered to such an extent that he important committees was one of the farm Mr. Vinal took the lumber for
He sowed 20
was able to go to St. Petersburg, most influential members of the a farmhouse 12x24.
He bad stumped the State acres of flax, and raised seven bush
Fia., early in January.
From that House.
Instead of sel'.inB
city came conflicting reports—some in several important campaigns, and els to the acre.
of a grave nature, and some calcu bad freely contributed to the party's to the elevator’s be picked oua the
mustard and sold for seed flax at
lated to encourage his anxious rela support.
$3.50 a bushel.
Next season hetives and friends in this section.
In this brief review of a. busy life planted double that acreaga of flax
A few weeks ago, accompanied by
bis wife, who has scarcely left his one does not need to read between and after the crop had been gath
bedside during his long period of in the lines to see the important sphere ered planted to winter wheat.
Mr. Vinal served two terms as
validism, Mr. Littlefield
started which Mr. Littlefield had filled, or to
North.
The next news was to the judge of the high value Which his commander of Lafayette Carver Post.
The ros
effect that the long journey was fellow citizens have placed upon his G. A. R., of Vinalhaven.
Because of his ter has now narrowed to live membeing broken by a stop at Pinehurst, services and’ worth.
N. C.
Later plans called for his ar devotion to his profession, and the bei-s and Mr. Vinal vows that the
rival in Rockland last week, but endless hours which he spent in the charter will be retained as long as
there came despatches saying that he preparation of a vast number of there is one veteran alive—providing
was in a hospital in Washington, cases, it was not given to Mm to he is that one.
lOnco the island Post had 82 mem
1). C.
That the situation even then mingle socially with bis fellow men
Here 4s 4he roster of today,
had its hopeful aspect is to be judged as much as he would have liked, but bers.
You cannot meet these expenses and render
The Equitable Trust Company
those
who
knew
him
most
intimately
with the age and the office of each
from a telegram received yesterday
lrom an intimate friend of Mr. Little saw revealed a nature, which was full member: W. 8. Vinal, 80, comman
these services unless you arc making money. If
37 wall street, new york
field who is at preseat residing in «>f kindliness and courtesy, never der; S. R Colson, 82, senior vice
you make no money on me, then I am riding
refusing a legitimate appeal for as-, commander; Thomas Dyer, 78, junior
Washington.
Gentlemen:
Aside from the practice of law to distance, and never lacking that vein vice commander; C. B. Vinal, 81,
on the back of your other depositors. I don't
which he was intensely devoted, and of humor which made him one of the quartermaster; Albert Wooster, 81,
You have published many advertisements
want others riding on my back. I expect, there
That patriotic instructor.
to which he gave such tireless en most companionable of men.
about your obligations to me as a depositor. I
ergy, Mr. Littlefield was prominently such a brilliant career should be ter
fore, not to ride, but to walk and to carry my
identified wi'th local banking inter minated in the height of i-ks useful ARE THE WONDERS SLIPPING?
think it is time for one of your customers to write
share of your load.
ests.
He had been president of the ness and with its climax not yet re
an advertisement about his obligations to you,
Rockland National Bank since the vealed, is another of the ways of the
Schofield's Stars are getting with
3 I owe you an obligation to accept your de
death of the late G. Howe W'iggin mysterious Providence to which men in hailing distance of Wall's Wond
bis bank.
bow.
in 1916 having risen to that position
ers, Tuesday night the margin of de
cision cheerfully, if you. sometime say “No.”
Mr. Littlefield is survived by his feat was only 15 pins. Mrs. McRae
from thr* vice presidency which he
As I see it, I owe you three things—and money
wife,
formerly
Rosa
A.
Weymouth
«f
If you haven’t the courage to say “No” many
held since 1913.
He had been a diwas high line for the ladies with a
(at the moment, thank the Lord) is not one of
icetor 14 years.
Mr. Littlefield had Lewiston, to whom he was married in total of 296. Mrs. Schofield had the
times a day, and stick to it, 1 don’t want my
1892;
one
sister,
Miss
Martha
Little

served as president of the Maine
highest string. The score:
them.
money in your bank. I expect you to say “No”
Bankers’ Association .and Maine Na field, and one brother, Frank, both
Wall s Wonders
of
Vinalhaven;
a
nephew,
Charles
tional Bankers’ Association and was
l. 1 owe it to you, as well as to myself, to main
when you arc invited to make speculative invest
90 so 70 75—315
vice ipresident from Maine of the W. Littlefield of Montclair, N. J., and Wall
74 74 77 71—296
tain a good business reputation. To you because
ments—because part of the money you invest is
American Bankers’ Association.
He p. niece, Miss Carolyn Littlefield of Mrs. Me line ..
Mrs. Schofield .
77 53 53 83—268
bad also been president of the Maine Rockland.
1 expect you to demand this of your other
my money. I expect you tn say “No” when
Mrs. Hall ........
69 54 68 72—263
Bai- Association*
66 70 72 70—278
depositors. If I have business dealings with a
you are asked to make questionable loans, or to
Working long hours at his legal
The annual meeting of the Rock Miss Flanagan.
—
— — — —
practice Mr. Littlefield found bu*t land Havings Rank was held yester
customer of the Equitable 1 assume that because
pay too high a rate of interest, or to lend at too
376 333 340 371 1120
little time for obier matters, or for day, these officers being chosen;
lie is an Equitable customer, lie pays his hills,
low a rate.
what the average person considers Frank W. Fuller president; E. 1).
Schofield's Stars
in the light of diversions.
He did, Spear treasurer; M'iss Annie Black- Schofield ..........
has regard to the sanctity of a contract, and is
82 75 81 87—323
I want all the interest I can get; and all the
however, become vary much devoted ington assistant treasurer.
The M rs. Norcross . .. 68 72 63 77—280
otherwise dependable. 1 cannot expect you to
to M.asniry, as shown by the fact board of trustees comprises R. K. Mrs. Wail ....
44 56 62 73— 237
accommodation I can get. But first of all 1 want
that In is a member of the Past Of Snow, N. F. Cobb, E. I). Spear. Frank Miss Pease ....
uphold this standard on the part of others, unless
50 79 67 72—268
to be dead sure that what money I have with you
ficers’
Association.
Membership W. Fuller, M. E. Wotton, Arthur L. Haskell ............. . 73 87 76 59—295
1 do my personal shape in upholding it.
in this organisation is limited to men Orne and Charles S. Bobbins.
A
—
— — — —
is absolutely safe.
It can't be safe unless you
who have served as worshipful mas very satisfactory year was reported,
317 369 349 370 1403
2 I owe it to you to maintain a balance on which
arc conservative. And any man or institution
ter of the Blue Ixidgc, high priest with the declaration of the usual
of the Chapter, thrice illustrious dividend and addition to the reserve
you can make a profit. I expect you to maintain
that is conservative must necessarily say “No”
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
master of tha Council and eminent fund.
convenient offices, which means high rents, high
every day. If ever you say it to me, therefore, I
commander of the Comman*dery. He
was made a Mason in Aurora Lodge.
THE LAND 0* THE LEAL
When Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd N. Law
taxes and other expenses. I call on you for a
owe it to you to believe that you are saying it
I’m wearln* awa’. John.
It was to be expected that a man of rence rode in from Boston Tuesday In
Like
gnaw-wreaths
in thaw, John,
variety of services, many of which were never
because it is in the best interests of all your de
bis prominence would make rapid their sport model Apperson every
I’m weafln’ awa’
To
the
land
o
’
the
leal.
strides
in
the
grand
bodies,
and
Mr.
body
paused
to
admire
the
handsome
thought of as a part of banking ten years ago.
positors of whom I ant one.
There’s nae sorrow there. John.
Littlefield did not disappoint bis car. It has a blue body, with Span
There’s neither eauld nor care, John.
friends.
He had been grand com ish upholstery, and is equipped with
The day Is aye fair
Reproduced by permission of THE EQUITABLE TRUST COMPANY of New York
In the land o’ the leal.
mander cf the Grand Commandery dis • wheels, and four-wheel brakes.
of Maine, Knights Templar; and only “Pat" is much pleased with his new
Our bonnle bairn's there, John.
a few days before bis death bad been possession.
She was balth glide and fair, John;

Central Maine Power Co.

PAINT NOW-

sariL*.,

POSITIVELY NO ADVANCE IN
PRICES

ANNOUNCEMENT
We wish to announce that we

have taken over the ageney for

HYDE

FULCRUM

for Ford Cars.

with

Mr.

Bolyca

over railroad

paving,

crossings,

SPRINGS

We have riden

washboard

roads, etc., and are thoroughly
convinced that it is the easiest

riding car in the world.

There

are many other mechanical fea

tures

which

we

can

tee

but

would be too numerous to men
tion which are of great benefit
to the car.

There is one which

we should bring out—the elimi

nation cf the danger of a wish

bone snapping off and causing a

serious accident which thia con
trivance entirely does away with.
Watch for FREE DEMONSTRA

TION ANNOUNCEMENT in thia

paper.

KNOX COUNTY
MOTOR SALES CO.
ROCKLAND

CAMDEN
AUTO SALES CO.
CAMDEN

AVOID WORRY!

ALBAPOL
AUTOMOBILE
—AND—

FURNITURE POLISH
CLEANS AS IT POLISHES

Sheds Water, Makes Automobile
Tops, Waterproof, Water Cannot
Wash It Off. Protects Varnish and
alt Metal Parts of Autos. Albapol
is non-inflammable and a solvent
for hard grease; will not scratch
white.

FOR SALE BY
Veazie Hardware Co., Rockland
Motor Mart, Moody’s Garage, M.
B. & C. O. Perry, Rockland Hard
ware Co., Fireproof Garage, Rock
land; Curtis Hardware Co., Cam
den.

L C. SMITH & CO.

Every man owes three things
to his bank

rpHE DEPOSITOR who wrote the following letter has given per
mission to publish it. Has the thought he expresses ever oc
curred to you? Do you agree with him?

Security Trust Company
Total Resources $3,401,282.01 -

I am prepared to do all kinds of Painting, Decorat
ing and Inside Finishing at Reasonable Price.

Branches

Give me a call

Deposits $3,143,470.33

VINALHAVEN, ME.

Capital and Surplus $239,719.16

46-69

ARTHUR L. ORNE
Insurance
Successor to A. J. Erskine & Co.

417 MAIN 8T, • • - - ROCKLAND

PAINT UP! CLEAN UP!

Rockland, Maine

Union

Vinalhaven

Warren

Camden

A. E. MORTON .
47 James St.

ROCKLAND.

Tel. 941-W
59-60

And O ! we grudged Tier salr
To the land o' the leal.
But sorrow’s sel* wears past. John,
And Joy's a-uonilng fast, John,
The joy that’s aye to last
In the land o’ the leal.

Sae dear’s the joy was bought, John,
Sae free the battle fought. John,
Thjit slnfu’ man oe’r brought
To the land o’ the leal
O. dry your glistening e’e; John !
My saul langs to be free, John,
And angels beckon me
To the land o’ the leal.
O, baud ye leal and true, John!
Your day It’s wearln’ through, John,
And I’ll welcome you
To the land o’ the leal.
Now fare-ye-weel, my aln John,
. J
Tills world’s cares are vain, John,
(We’ll meet, and we’ll be fain.
In the land o’ the leal.
J
r-Carollna, Lady Name, (Ui

THOMASTON

•Dr—er—when is Father's Day?”
asks'iyii Pointer in the Boston Globe.
We w somewhat of the impression
tiiat Father isn’t so fussy aliout the
Day-if li - can have a Night now and
then.
Tip- McAdoo forces arc much elated
over t in ir victory in Texas and make
bohU" -state tiiat they will win on the
first' ballot. But there's many a slip
on ui oily step.
Arthur B. Orne was re-elected
linsi.iint nf the Rockland Country
Club Tuesday night, as a tribute to
the ixeellent work he has done for
th.-iu organization the jiast year.
Tin' oilier ollicials chosen Tuesday
niglrt re: Vice president, George li.
AVndd ti l l surer, Arthur 1-’. Lamb;
s< ergt.iry. Will 1*. Burpee; secretary
pm-4em, Linwood Kogers; directors,
the-olli ’ - and M. K. Wotton, liaymoifa L iiuii. James F. Carver, Wil
liam II. Rhodes, l)r. A. W. Foss, E.
B. Brown, Alan L. Bird, and L. E.
Wardwell.
Walter 11. Spear was
clctTed chairman of the grounds committie, but the election of a chair
man of tlie house committee was de
ferred tn next month.
It was
thoiJJtht advisable to change the date
of the annual meeting to the first
Tuesday in November. The club’s
active membership is 134. The golf
< oufSe is living put .in first class con
ditiiHi-oial the tennis court will next
receive attention. A supper was ten
dered tile outgoing ollicials.

The Baptist Men's League holds its
last-meeting of the season next Wedni .-day night, with two big drawing
eariis. One is the extra good supper
which a 1 ' al caterer will furnish,
and—the oilier is the speaker, B. (’.
Redtmnett, former register of deeds
in Lin olt, County, who is un orator
of su li unusual ability that he has
ofteii been mentioned as a logical
candidate for the Congressional nom
ination.
Although a Democrat he
lias been frequently elected in Lin
coln county iwhen large majorities
were lieing east for Republican candidaTes.
His lecture next Wednes
day’ night will have nothing to do
v a politic®, however.
He has
. P rot- his subject ‘Why £merii'.ig Back of it Stands the
II a,, '
It is rumored that there
Will
a be musical features.

when Stevens hit one batter and
passed two. A sacrifice hit by Kising
t
and a < ouple of inlieftl errors tipped
Linc*Hn’s dish of beans bottom up.
Opportunity To Say So Tuesday Night—Rockland High Kising and Knight had the buik <«f
Rockland’s work and Genthner fthone
Starts Right In Pennant Chase.
for the Academy.
The score:
>»•■*••••>*••••«>(
Rockland High
ah r bh tb po a e
* j everybody will want to see Saturday
3 2 0 0 0 1 0
A group of earnest baseball * ' afternoon. Let Rockland send over a ; Thornton, ss
fans is determined that Rock * rousing delegation to stand behind1 Ludwig, cf
land shall have a local team * I Elmer Rising and his associates un-i Murphy. 3b
Ek. Stewart. lb
this season, playing two home * I til the last man is out.
Snow, 2b .....
Today’s League standing:
ganres a week, and to that end
will have a meeting in the
Won Lost
P. C. Cameron. If ..... 4
1.000 Massalin. rf’
Thomaston .... 3
American Legion rooms next
1.000 Fifleld, rf .....
Rockland ............. 1
Tuesday evening at 7.30. It
.300 Knight, c .....
Camden ............ 1
takes more than a little group,
.000 Rising, p .....
Vinalhaven ......... 0
however, to put baseball across
.000
Lincoln ............... 0
in proper shape, and all who
29 5 2 3 27
are interested in the propo"
Lincoln Academy
Rockland 5, Lincoln 1
sition should attend this meet
A happy bunch of Rockland ballab r bh tb po
ing and say so. No collection
tossers < a me back from Xewcastb ; Gough. 3b .........
will be taken and no pledges
last night—happy over the fact that j Burns, rf ...........
asked. The meeting is to dis
a clean-cut and decisive victory had Genthner, ss .....
cuss ways and means. As Rock
been won • ver Lincoln Academy, and Oliver. If ...........
land is not to have a Fourthof
happy because the team has made, Giles. 2b .............
July muster or largj celebra
an auspicious start in the Knox and j Hilton, lb .........
tion it is figured that mer
Lincoln pennant chase.
i Pendleton, c .....
chants who would have do
Elmer Rising treated the Scotta-1 Stevens, p .......
nated for it, will even more
Newcastle f ; > to an exhibition of,Campbell, cf .....
gladly subscribe to local base
classy pitching, striking out 19 men j
ball which will furnish diver
and holding the home team t •>:
28 I 1 I 27 12 3
sion and bring money into the
• Et-try hit.
Not quite *c Rockland .
0 0 3 0 1 0 0 1 0— ">
city the entire summer. If a
■ is the fact that Rockland Lincoln ....
00000100 0—1
committee can raise $3C0 to
y tw > hits. The need rf.
. wi -base hit. Massalin. Sacrifice
$590 as a starter it will mean
Patting practice before hi s. Rising, llutns. Bases on balls.
that Rockland will put a team
■'< haa Faturda;. was evi- . f! Kising 4. oft Stevens 3. Struck
into the field that can meet
Rising 19. by Stevens 4.
&ther strong Maine teams.
ml van th ■ ..un" in the
halls, Pendleton 3. Hit by
Watch these columns for fur*
Knight. "Scorer, Rounds.
ther particulars.

WANT

Russell Gray has received his
commission as captain of F Co. 240th
C. A’. C.
Pythian Sisters hold their regular
meeting Friday evening, work is ex
pected.
('apt. Samuel Watts of Tenant’s
Harbor who spent the winter with
his sons and daughters in Massa
chusetts, was the guest of Mrs. Ed
ward Brown Wednesday enroute
home.
«
('apt. Howard Barter of Martins
ville was in town recently.
Miss Bernice Whitney who has
been in town a few weeks, has re
turned to Flonida.
Miss Hilda George who left town
Tuesday to work as district nurse
among the Tuni Indians will have
charge of live villages. A few white
families reside in the village she
will make her home. Miss George is
to be commended for the self-sacri
ficing spirit she is manifesting.
Chief of Police Meservey reports a
general compliance with the laws re
lating to the parking of motor vehi
cles since the announcement in The
Courier-Gazette that they would be
enforced.
,
Carl Gray, president of the Union
Pacific railroad has lnen'a guest the
past week of his son Russell Gray.
He found much pleasure in the com
pany of his new granddaughter,
Eleanor.
A general overhauling of water
pipes is going on. The system was
put in in 188G-7 and many pipes are
filh>d with rust.
Mrs. lada Newcombe is 'the guest
of hir niece. Miss Elizabeth Wash
burn for a few days.
Miss Anna French has been de
tained at home a few days by sick
ness.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bradlee and
daughter came from Bangor Tues
day.
Jerome Bushnell arrived from Bos
ton this week with a new coupe.
The I.idies’ Circle of the Baptist
church held a meeting at tile vestry
Wednesday. At 6 o’clock supper was
served at which the husbands of the
members were guests, also Rev. and
Mrs. It. H. Short.
A chimney fire in the Crawford
building again called out the firemen
with their hand chemicals. Fires
there are of too frequent o -currence
anil suggesT that some action should
lc taken 'to remove the cause.
it. S. Webster, a resident engineer
of the F. W. Cunningham Construc
tion Co., who has been at the prison
several months has finished his work
and returned to his home In Gray.
8.
Emerson
Smith and
Miss
Christine Moore will arrive home
from Boston teday.
G. Edgar Wilson is having a session
with the measles.
Mis. Edward Ristecn who has been
visiting her son George, In Skowhe
gan and a sister in Bath, returneel
home Tuesday.
Frank Hills, niece and child are in
■town.
Dr. E. W. Peaslee is attending a
Masonic consistory ir. Portland.
'i he Mission Circle of the Baptist
church presented Mrs. R. H. Short
with an electric table lamp for a
birthday present.
Mrs. George Creighton entertained
a party of ladies from Rockland
The evening was pieasant.<»u'sday.
•
_jlt in a ^social and indOstnol
__
wV'e o ner of the
To-stimulate sensible and appropri
ate -purchasing for home improvem< ni.
T» encourage the development of
practice houses in the public schools
for Die ....... hing of home-making.
Tdmobilize community pride for a
common objective.
"What arc they trying to do to stop
it?” is frequently heard in connection
wiilf violations of tlie prohibitory
law." Seth May, prohibition director
for ji line, told a Bangor audience
Sunday tiiat in 400 Maine cases there
had-been 100 per cent convictions:
that" fims amounting to $93,000 had
been-collected and that prison sen
tences aggregating 23 years had been
irnpmud. Those who violate the law
■would si i m to lie running an element
of risk, to say the least.

Every-Other-Day
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LOCAL

Rockport 10, Thomaston 9
OCDCE TOURING CAR
A straight High School team from
Rockland High played
FORD COUNTRY CLUB
I’t ncipal Burns' Rockport institution
game in the K 1O\ and Line ’n
idefeated Thomaston High School reg
League ye?t» rday and did not disulars, minus Pitcher Feehan, 10 to 9
The real test
appoint its f 11 iw
i in fit ckport yesterday.
The game
will come with S atur day’s game in
was hard fought throughout and the
Thomaston.
P i eat for Rockland
Cars for Doth Pasccr.ger ar.d
.dvantuge was with Thomaston until
would not nee ssuu ily mean a death
the eighth frame when the Goose
Light Cypress
blow to the pom mnt hopes < f the
River men forged ahead after over
orange and bla(’k. becau
Day or Night Service
coming a three run loud. In the lust
would still he the ga ii ie to be i£.iY( d
of the ninth it looked as though
between RoeLland a ad Thoma • ; <» 1 » n
ROY Li. GOULD
Thomaston might pull the chestnuts
Rockland’s h? • n» terr itory. On the
out of the lire, for she had the basis
'
other hand a vk torv I’ .r i: ' .
Telephone Union 11-15
full, due to a hit. an error and a
Saturday would - •imu. ? ly give tb t
COUTH HOPE, MAINE
patched batter, but clever work by
team much pn ci r » X He.ice the i;. 56-Th&S-tf
Spear. Culderwood, Graffam and Fai portance of the g reat contest which
row snved the day for Rockport.
Especial mention should be made cf
tile work of C'alderwood who stayed
tlie full nine innings.
The score:
r h i:
Rockport 4 1 1 0 0 0 4 0 0—10 9 2
Thom’st’n 2 3 1 2 1 0 0 0 0 —9 6 2
Batteries—for Rockport, Calderwood and Graffam; for Thomaston.
41 OCEAN STREET
Teele, Grafton and Condon. Strike
MAIL & TELEFHONE ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED outs. liy Calderwuod 5. liy Teele 2, byton 2. Rases on balls, off Graf1. Two-base hits, Farrow, UpWE DELIVER IN OWL’S HEAD THURSDAY
. Ausplund and Stone. Umpire.

CASH GROCERY

TELEPHONE 316

Fine Granulated Sugar, i 2 pounds for . ................. $1.00
Best All Round Flour, per bag.................... ...................... 75c
Occident Flour (for bread) per bag .... ................... $1.15

•♦••

4 tv'.” —

F^ONQVNCtO KULL-KO

It needs Statesmen, not Band partisans.
Mr. Voter: Were your rights protected
by your Representatives?
Mr. Doheny said, “I expect to make one
hundred million dollars.” If you remem
ber, he leased your oil lands from Secretary
PaU.
Secretary Fall has realized his expectancy.
He made one hundred thousand dollars and
then said, “I cannot testify, I might incrimi
nate myself.”
The machine says, “Vote for the Old
Guard.” If you do so, it is a vote of confi
dence. Then what?
LOUIS A. JACK,
Lisbon FaUs, Maine.
Republican Candidate for
the United States Senate.

Ginger Ale

58-tf

TO LET—Furnished rooms lit private family
Suitable for two tor light housckoepln,;
also transients accommodated.
3d SCHOOL
ST
Tel. 348-51.
58»W1

There’s just-right-ness in
every bottle of Clicquot
Club. It’s never too hot.
It’s never too sharp. It is
just right for just about
everybody. Sothey all Iikeii.

TO LET - 3 unfurnished rooms, suitable
for light housekeeping
(.’all Hi BROAD ST .
or Phone 741-M.
58*«3
TO LET—Furnished rooms lor Unlit house
keeping for couple.
MRS. H. BREWSTER,
72 Camden St.
_________________ 57-tf

TO LET—STORAGE—For furniture, stmts,
and musical instruments or anything that
I requires a dre. clean room
Terms rca1 snnable.
FLYE'S GARAGE, 221 Main St.,
Rockland
40-tf

Order by the cue from your grocer,
druggist, or confectioner

. TO LET—Small apartment at 20’«. Elm St„
with all modern conveniences.
Will be va
cant after April 7.
MRS. <’ E. HECKBERT. Rockland Hair Store, 336 Main St.,
over Carini’s Fruit Store.
41-tf

The Clicquot Club Company
MiUis, Mas,., U. S. A.

FOR SALE—Ford Coupe. 1923. up-to-date
Can be seen at FLUE'S GARAGE
59*61

TWO LIGHT FORD TRUCKS. $150 < a h :
1 Chevrolet touring car. $175. 1 Buicl; Road
Bter, $250, 1 Ford touring car, $125.
These
cars are all in good condition.
Must be
sold.nt once
Call at SINGER SEWING MA( HINE '»: ? [( i:. n L Herrk e. m
BUICK SIX TOURING CAR; Al o two
33x4
second
band
tires.
FREDERICK
WALTZ
Tel. 392 M.
58*tf

FOR SALE—Chevrolet Truck, just over
hauled and in good condition.
Apply to
DONALD P. GEORGE, Thomaston. Me
52-tf

FOR SALE—1920 Special Six Studebaker
touring car.
New cord tires all around and
in good running order
Apply1 to DONALD
P. GEORGE. Thomaston, Me
52-tf

CinceF

ENGRAVED CARDS Gall at this office
and examine styles.
If you already have
a plate bring It in and let us print you cards
in latent size.
THE COURIER-GAZETTE.

A

Wanted
WANTED -Counter show ease 1 ft. long.
EMIL RIVERS. 212 Dark St.
Tel 513 12.
59*61

*2?

WANTED—('handier maid.
LAND.

The Payson Company

WANTED—To nut A tenement of about
5 rooms, In Rockland, centrally located 3
grown-up people.
Address TENANT, care
Courier-Gazette
58*60

About this time of year The Cou
rier-Gazette begins to have inquiries
by. persons who wish to come to this
part of Maine during the summer
season. They seek to rent a cottage
or to find board. There is no prepared
list of such accommodations any
where to be had. but there ought to
be. We propose carrying in our col
umn of classified advertising an
nouncements of this character, which

Come to us for your Seeds. We have a very
complete line of FIELD, GARDEN and FLOWER
SEEDS. Seed Potatoes from certified stock.

The boy stood on the burning deck,
Peeling oranges by the peck ;
And he bought them at the Payson Company
For seventy-five cents.
We have three beautiful Singing Canaries.
Come in and hear them, then you will want one.

We have Pansies, outdoor grown, guaranteed
one dozen to the basket; per basket 40c. Gerani
ums, 25c each.
For FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY we
offer these special prices:
Canned Peaches . .............................. 17c; 3 for 50c
(Everyone who tries them comes back for more)
3 pounds of large Bananas for.........................25c
Green Mountain Potatoes, very nice, peck . ,33c
Bushel .. . . <................................................... $1.25
4 pounds Texas Onions for................................ 25c
Rolled Oats, 7 pounds for...................................25c
7 rolls Toilet Paper for.......................................... 25c
4 St. John Alewives for....................................... 25c
Grape Fruit, 64’s............ 10c; 3 for................ 27c
Grape Fruit, 80 s............... 9c; 4 for................. 30c
Dixie Bacon, pound............................................... 1 8c

Mr. Car Owner, if you will try Waverly Auto
Oil you will want it all the time. We sell it.
Come in, talk it over with us.
Mail Orders promptly attended to; also Telephone
Orders. Tel. 380.
GOODS DELIVERED

The Payson Company
473 MAIN STREET.

TELEPHONE 380

WANTED To rent, in Thomaston, a I' »t
house, by two adults.
Address lU’NT,
•are of Courier-Gazette.
58*60

and copies of which we can mail in
response to inquiries for information.
The attention of those with boarding
accommodations, or cottages for rent
or sale, is invited to this opportunity
to obtain publicity at very small cost.

WANTED—Second hand Ibriing boat 40 to
50 ft long.
Semi complete d»-scri'dion and
price to ATLANTIC YACHT AGENCY. Box
122, Lynn, Mass.
57-59
WANTED— i ESED IDMH< JtVGS I am
in the market for Dm used hooked ruga
Floral patterns about 27x54 preferred
Send
j full description and price to E. CONDON,
Bedford 6t., Boston.
56-61

Every issue of The Courier-Ga
zette is a salesman, visiting three
times a week the homes of this vi
cinity and soliciting business for its
I advertisers.

WANTED—Two table girls at the THORN
DIKE HOTEL.
47-tf

WANTED—First class housekeeper In small
family, fine location in country, chance for
rood money to right person.
Address G. W..
Courier-Gazette.
56-tf
WANTED—POSITION Capable young lady
with several years experience desires clerical
J position in Rockland, or sonic point near by
i Can furnish excellent reference*.
Write
direct to MISS EVELYN I HINMAN. CrisI field, Maryland.
54-59

WANTED—Man lo sell niatlf-tii-inpivnre
30c '‘ lathing direct to wearer
SCOTT SYSTEM,
Wholesale Tailors, 99 Bedford St.. Boston.
20c!
M 52-63
25o
WANTED—Al nil linns 'siiaitt-v ruts ami
20c, i,ptfns. Highest nrices paid. TKL :r.i-14.
17c IQIIX S HAXI.KTT, Ho.-Uinr. Me- 31-U

25c

Miscellaneous

or
.wing to-n Alewives, large size, 5 for 26c der while you wait; pricaa according

BUTTER. GUARANTEED Al. AT 38c PER

yojij^dimco

$36,00 Walnut Fin
ish Bed, $36.00
Hc-e is an odd bed that
will sell at $36.00. It cost
more than that so some
one is going to get a real
bargain. In the Tudor pe
riod, finished in American
walnut with a decorative
orname/it of darker walnut.
The special price $33.00.

WE WANTERKN0W!

SELL OR RENT Summer
cottage
at
Pleasant Beach, South Thomaston
Beau
tiful location.
Cottage comfortable and
well equipped for at least six persons. Good
garage
ENSIGN OTIS. Rockland, Me.

39-tf

For Sale

FOR SALE—Motor boat, 28 ft. speed, hull
Pu'ik sale.
Will exchange f'.r radio, ennoe
or vlctroln.
BOX l'?a. BELFAST, ME.
FOR SALE—I )e;:rliug heifer; 1 twoi . i
.
; ; ■
All for $80.
.10UN MORRIS, Wheeler’s Bay
Tel. 21-22._________________ _____________ 59*lt
FOR SALE—17 ton of Inst hay, will sell
lo clear mu the barn for $15.1 cash.
At
Rose Hill Farm, B A Emery Est . Owl's
Head,
Me.
To be seen
call at
the
to clear out the barn for $156 cash.
At
borne
or
on
the
telephone.
CLYDE
WHITCHER, Owl’s lit ad. Me.
59*64
FOR SALE—White iron bed, full size, with
spring.
DR. F. B ADAMS.
Tel. D’.o
39-tf
FOR SALE—Small gas stove.
MON. 11 Lisle St.

A.* L HAR
59-61

FOR SALE—Gamping outfit, tent, two fold
ing cot beds, gasoline stove, white dressing
case, white chairs, small mission ttoble. mlsj-ion t'-io* rest, pillows, electric egg beater,
linoleum rug 7x9. small galvanized wash tut*
end coal hod. tire screen, automobile robe,
lawn rakes, shovels, pictures,
golf
bag.
DAMIE R. GARDNER
Telephone 531 W
_________________ _______________________ 5.P61
FOR SALE—26 ft. lobster boat, 4 years
o'd. 1 h. p engine.
Price $125; also strawberrv p’.tn»s for sale. $1 for Dm, $1 for 566.
A W. GRAY. Matinlcus, Me
59*61

FOR
dozen.

SALE—Mixd Dahlia Bulbs. 56c ;
G. M. DERRY, .52 Camden St
57-62

FOR SALE Tapestry art square, 9x12 i
good condition
TEL. 885 M.
58 66
FOR SALE Properly, Nos I6l and 163
Tllson At . eofiaiating. one 6 room hotine
.*ml one large more tvlfli tenement above.
Size of lot 15\85
Buildings in good con
dition.
I. W. BENNER. Real Estate Ikalcr,
' N
M i,'i s.
T, ! j . . I

i 0R sale.— \i 1' ,i Bra h ng Aat 1 . m r
I OZ............................................................... 36f
Mlxtd Branching Asters, per do......................56<Spice Pin\s plants. i>er doz ........................ 36c
Annual t a mat ion plants, per doz................. 36c
< osim
plants, per doz..................................... 36c
lafehelor Buttons, plants, per doz .... 36c
( alcndula p’ants, per d'-z.................................. 36c
Candytuft plants, per doz.................................. 36c
heherg Lettuce plants, per doz...................... 15c
Cauliflower plants, per doz ......................... 26c
Sweet l’eas in pots, per doz pots ............... 60c
Gladioli fitllhs, i»er doz.........................................66c
Tomato plants, per doz .................................. 35c
L E. CLARK, Lake Ave.. Rockland.
Tel.
8«1-R
59-tf
FOR SALE—Airedale |u;ppj, " months old,
from hunting stock.
TEL 167 I.
58-66
FOR SALE—Hard fitted
Shims DI hunches $1.66.
T#)N.
Td. 361-W.

wood $16 coni.
ii wiiiiix!.
5.8*66

FOR SALE OR TO LET—The William Nor
ton hoiiK t«ad on Matinlcus—room house,
li.cn. :» acres of land
Cranberry marsh,
berries and apple trees on place.
MRS.
WINNIE HORTON, 219 Cedar St., Rockland
.58*66
FOR SALE—1 bed and spring,
parlor stove.
AD in good condltij
Hrire 4 II. MELVIN. 21 Gay St.,

110
$77 White Porcelain
Top Cabinet, $77

$34 Colonial Buffet
in Golden Oak $34

Saves many steps for the
housewife. Its snow-whita
enamel is easy to keep
clean.
Tha porcelain top
is an added feature. Has
sifting flour bin, sugar and
spioe canisters of glass.
Convenie ntly arranged.
Quoted at only $77.00.

Has unusually generous
drawer space.
Note the
long drawer at the top—
that is a linen drawer—and
very handy. The buffet is
made of cak, golden finish,
in the old Colonial design.
Th!s week's price is $34.00.

BURPEE

EURNiniPf;
•Zv / R O.UKI. A N 6

APPLETON

COTTAGE AT
CRESCENT
BEACH—To
rent for the summer; ha^Jve sleeping rooms
and large living room, Tfth fireplace, fine
kitchen.
Every room furnished.
Fine well
of water.
E. B HASTINGS
45-tf

tLynr
iarrv«rb*£

V

I’ 0

The bridge lamp is cf the
most desirable type of
lamp.
Rays may be di
rected by means of the
adjustible arm. Those are
of old gold with black
enamel decorations. Silk
shades with fringe may be
had in various popuia*' col
ors. Complete $26.00.

HOTEL ROCK
59 If

WANTED—Small tenement in good lo-alltj
TEL. 411 W. ___________________________ 58 6ii_

SUMMER COTTAGES AND BOARD the paper will convey to distant points

FOR SALE—Summer cottage lots at In
graham Hill, price $100 and $130. Also
summer cottage to let. 6 rooms, electric
lights, city water, 5 minutes to electric
cars; price $230 for season.
G. A. TARR,
Rockland, Me.
Box 245.
47-tf

FOR SALE Seed Potatoes, Lily of tlie
Vall.y. large yielders, harve.ted iasl year,
175 bu. from 5 bu. seed.
$1.50 per bu.
RALPH C. WYLLIE West River Road. War
ren, Me
Tel 169-12
59-61

Used Cars

$

- .«

Bridge Lamp $26.00

TO LET Furnished cottage at Crescent
Beach for the month or season.
Inquire
at C. A. ROSE CO.. Rockland or MRS. C. A.
ROSE, 17 Wachusett St , Fores* Hills. Mam.
_________________________________
52-tf

TO LET—Office at 3f8 Main St over Ves
per Leach Store until Dec. 1.
TEL. 260

The Store Where You Save Money

”*i

furnished stimuli r cottages. 8 and 9 rooms, at
Owl’s Head, Maine
Address B F. HUSSEY,
30 Church street., Everett, Mass.
46*83

TO LET—Newly furnished rooms, and light
housekeeping rooms, excellent location, good
home
MRS. AV. II MILLIGAN, 16 Sum
mer St.
59-64

Rockland Specials, a baseoutfit
organized
at
The
Brook, will make its first crusade
weather permitting, in search
of the scalps of the Vinalhaven loVan Camps Tomato Soup, 4 cans............ ................. .... 25c
(not the Old Timers). If the
5c weather is too bad the slaughter will
Van Camps Pork and Beans, small size can
be delayed, for the trip will be made Fresh Mackerel and Halibut at Low Loin Rcasts, lb......... .............. ............
Van Camp's Pork and Beans, large size . . 10c; 3 for . ,25c in
j a small boat. The personnel «»f
I 5 Rib Roast, whole, lb......................
est Market Prices
Whole Haddock, lb........................... 10c 5 Rib Roast, first cut. lb. ..... ......
Van Camps Spaghetti (Italian style) large can, each . . 7c Lh Si.tcials—Mealey rf, Clark
Second cut
23c; Third cut ....
Haddock, cleaned, lb......................... 14c
Tripp if, Oney 31). B audoin ss, Al
4 cans................................................................................. 25c if. Cunningham c. Kenney 2b,
isj£od, cleaned, lb......................
10c Chuck Roast, lb............... 12c, 14c,
Mr. ajan Haddie, lb............................. 12c Hamburg Ste«k, 3 lbs. ............... .\...
loch p. The game will be played^
Hamburg Steak ground to youk
Orange Marmalade, jar........................................................ 20c ; a $30 purse.
lied ttf Salted Cod, lb.
& Ornnnq

TO LET—Furnished bungalow at friend
ship. Me. Address GEORUE DYSON FR1OU,
189 Montague St , Brooklyu. N. Y.
54-59
" TO LET OR FOR SALC-At a bargain, two

To Let

AUTO SERVICE

FRANK O. HASKELL

Summer Cottages and Board

In Everybody’s Column

BASEBALL?

—

I

1
I
I
1

I

A big, leather fireside rock
er—or if you would rather
—in tapestry. Full spring
seat and back with well
padded arms and wings.
Very
comfortable
and
good looking The leathers
is genuine—in brown Span
ish grain.
Special at
$30.00.

t

co.

• -1 \ 1 \ I

day mSining she will be at the Brown
schoolhouse.
Mrs. Delia Bartlett is in very poor
health. She is attended by Dr.
Odiorne of Cooper's Mills.
The many friends and old neigh
bors of Mrs. Elizabeth Cargill were
sorry to learn of her death which occurred at her late home in Washing

Mildred Edgeeomli, Donald' Hall
' Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
md Alide Moody are confined to the
Fogg's inquiry aliout the Steamer iiouse with the mumps.
Neil Packard nnd friends of Rock
: Governor running ashore in 1853 is
land were callers at A. U. Pitman's
I beyond me, as I was born in 1854 anil Sunday.
for a few years at least was not in
Maude Fuller and Hazel Perry
j close touch with steamboat transpor- have bought new Ford cars.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Towle at
1 tation. If you ever visited the marine
museum in the Old State House in tended a dance at Hast Union Sati Boston, tire first thing as a Downlurduy evening.
'Easter that attracted your attention! William Bitmap returned home
! was the picture of the Bangor, the | Saturday after a weeks visit with his
' first steamer of the name to ply in -[son and family in Salem, Mass.
: tween Boston and Bangor, 1834 to
Rev. Rrederic Emerson spent last !
J 1841.
She was sold' in 1842 and ran'week in Boston.
! between Constantinople and Alex-1 Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Ripley of Cam-1
' andria, later bought by th< -Sultan for den were Sunday callers at Maynard;
i his yacht and afterward formed a i Brown's.
j
part of the Turkish navy. My imMother’s Day was observed all
pression is that the Gulf of Maine is Community church, both in the morn- [
'that stretch of the Atlantic Ocean I ing service and Sunday school. Spe-1
lying between Kittery and Gland dal music was furnished at the
morning service anel the following
Manan.
Qapt. Isaac Cottle.
program was given in the Sunday
Hume Harbor, Maine.
Singing by school, "Home!I
school:
Home;"
recitation,
Ruth
Sweet
Either Way Is Correct
Moody; reading, Mrs. Evelyn Pit
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—,
man; responsive reading and prayer.
Why do I sometim s see the word j R.; y. F. Emerson; song, Chrystal L. I
spelled
“center” and
sometimes Stanley; exercise, Mrs. Emerson’s
"centre?” Which is right?
(lass; reading, Elizabeth Stanley;
Harry E. Butler.
recitation, Arnold
Pitman;
solo,
Union. R. F. D. 1.
Ethel Moody.
Either is right. It is a matter of
Mrs. Helen Gushee and Miss M.-irthe spiller’s haldt or taste. The word |
'guerite Gushee were in Camden Sun
comes from the French word centre day to attend a funeral
Latin centrum. The dictionaries al
low cither spelling. Webster giving
SOUTH SOMERVILLE
preference to center.— Ed.
Miss Annie Allard of Windsorvilie,
How $1.00 buugiit $2500, is a story visited her mother, Mrs. Susan Allard
every automobile owner should hear Sunday.
Miss Dorothy Day who has been
BEFORE they insure their automo
bile.
George Roberts & Co., Inc., passing the winter with her sister in
10 Limervck Street, Rockland, Maine, Thomaston, has returned to her own
home.
—adv.
54-72
A large congregation was present
Sunday morning to hear Mrs. Till
Know the tremendous pulling power son and all enjoyed the helpful mesliich she brought. Xext Sunwhi
of Courier-Gazette ads.
s

$30 Genuine Leather
Rocker, $30

f

ton May 7. For many years she was
a resident of this place, all her large
family being born here. She was
ever a kind obliging neighbor, a faith
ful loving mother, anel true friend
She is survived by four sons and two
daughters besides an aged husband.
All that loving hearts and hands
could do was done for her during in r

Costumer, $4.50
A very high grade costum
er of solid oak in an at
tractive dull rubbed finish.
The base is artistically
shaped. The hooks at tho
top are cf brushed brass.
Convenient for the home or
office. This week $4.50,

long illness. Several from this place
attended the funeral services which
was held Saturday at the home. Rev.
E. S. I'fford of Union spoke comfort
ing words and sang an original hymn.
Ferdinand Day and family of
Thomaston were guests of their
mother and brother Sunday, coming
li.v automobile.

DRIVERS 0 F ALL VEHICLES
r matirr
irtRC
HVIILL

The approach of the summer season \^jth its extremely congested traffic
conditions makes it necessary for the common good that traffic laws, regulations and ordinances be strictly enforced. This vigorous enforcement will
start—

M 0 N D A 1
One Way Streets

Parking

I

School Street—One way going
west to Postoffice; two way going
west from Postoffice.

Park Street—On both sides, west
of white line.
Orient Street—North side.
Street—North Side.
Elm Street—South Side.
School street—North side, west of
Postoffice drive.
Limerock Street—Both sides, west
of hydrant near Main street.
Tillson Avenue—East of Hotel
Entrance.

1I
|
|
I

1
1

r, MAY 19

j

5
|

1

Spring Street—One way, eoing
east.
Elm Street—One way, going east.
Oak Street—One way, going west.
Orient Street—Two way.

LUKE S.

DAVIS, City Marshal.

J

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, 1 liursduy, May 15, 1924

Social Circles

Page Seven

BEULAH S. OXTON

In the death yesterday of Beulah
Sylvester Oxton Rockland and Knox
County lost one of their most out
n addition to personal notes recording
THOMASTON
eparturm and arrivals, the department
standing daughters. In her capacity
specially desires information of social hapenings, parties, musicals, etc.
Notes sent
as State Superintendent of Temper
SATURDAY, MAY 17
y mat I or telephones will be gladly received.
ance Instruction for »he W. C. T. U.
ELEPHONE ....................................... 771-770
she hail occasion to carry the work
Were, en’s and Growing Grits'
Mrs. H. F. Hicks left last Thursday
Before attending the game call and inspect our
into all parts of the State and
Socdyear Welt, Patent Leather
or Boston on a business trip. She
through her vigorous conduct of the
Low (Rubber) H^ol, One-strap,
ill visit her aunt, Mrs. J. E. Folsom,
duties of her offiev remarkable suc
Pumps, goed last, high grade
rom there she goes to East Orange,
cess was attained. As a writer of ro
7. J., to visit her sister, Mrs. L. E.
shoes. Specially priced—
mances, plays and historical novels
haw. Mr. Hicks will Join her later.
and as a singer of the praises in verse
$1.98
of the State she loved so well, Mrs.
Mrs. L. X. Littlehale is visiting her
Oxton’s fame had extended far be
aughter, Mrs. Joyce Jones In Rome,
yond the borders of Xew England.
Boys' and Youths' Lace to toe,
I. YThe deceased was born in Vinal
Heavy Rubber Sole, good
haven. Dec. 22, 1879, a daughter of
grade
canvas leather inscles,
Mrs. Ira W. Feeney, Miss Helen
PRICE
Harland
I*,
and
Sarah
(Mills)
Syl

QUALITY
ASSORTMENT
leather trimmed, Tennis Shoes
eeney and Miss Mary Pratt are
vester. Her girlhood was spent at
rending the week in Boston.
Castine and she graduated from the
The best value on the market,
Eastern Maine Normal School in
Mrs. B. C. Perry, Jr., is visiting her
1992 with a fine record. During the
$1.98
Telephone
Telephone
Hither, Mrs. Cora
Kalloch,
in
next ten years she taught in various
288
lalden, and her brother, Ralph, in
parts of the State, closing her serv
288
We have other grades cf lace
oston.
ice teaching in Rockland High School.
to toe Tennis as low as—
She took a tremendous interest in her
MAIL ORDERS FILLED
Work and in her pupils as is attested
Members and friends of the Gar$1.25
nd Class numbering 22 met at the
by the fact that the bearers will be
346 Main Street.
Rockland, Me.
ome of Mrs. Annie Lothrop Mon
former students.
Women's Elack and Gray
On New Year's Day, 1912, she was
ty. Thu wind did blow and the rain
id pour, but inside it was bright
married to Elbert A. Oxton of Rock
Suede, much wanted styles, in
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Knowlton and
Miss Helen Doherty and Walter ville and since then had divided
ith the sunshine of glowing faces.
Dorethy Dodd, Pumps—
tempting supper served at 6 son Dick and Miss Frances Flanagan Robertson of Rockland motored to h r time between her Rockville home.
clock was followed by a jolly social returned from Boston yesterday. Roy Augusta Sunday and were guests of IGrassyway and this city. As a girl
$5.00 and $5.50
and Dick looked over the Big Miss G. Emily Iloh ity, 2G Court !she ’Joined the Methodist church at
ening.
•
Leaguers at Fenway.
street.
Castine and later was connected with
Ladies’ Patent Leather Bare
the Episcopal church at Bar Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Wardwell,
foot Sandals—
Late years she has devoted her
ake avenue, have lien visiting Mrs.
energies to social betterment, coop
ardwell’s daughter, Mrs. A. M.
RICH, CREAM AND NUT
$2.25, $2.75, $2.98
erating earnestly with the workers in
ordon, anil grandson in Worcester.
CENTERS COVERED
nil the local churches. She was prob
WITH THE BEST CHOC
ably best known in her woTk with
Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Spear leave
OLATE COATING MADE
the W. C. T. F. She was loral presle last-of the week for a two weeks’
'ident and soon advanced to the coun
iting at Deer Isle. Moosehead.
ity presidency. Her labors were so
riends Join them in Bangor.
278 MAIN STREET
!successful that the State organiza
tion gave her Mhe State SuperinMr. and Mrs. Henry S. Robbins
ROCKLAND, ME.
|tendency, Its most important sin
ive returned to their home at West
gle
activity,
for
it
reaches
th
rising
endow*. After spending the winter
I generation. These last two offices she
ith their son-in-law and daughter,
JBERTY
[held at the time of her death,
and Mrs. L. O. Irish, in Auburn,
i
Her
literary
genius
had
r
it
yet
ars. They made the trip by motor,
Robe.
<>v<rl<xk has bought a
reached full flower but was maturing large 1 : of staves and is hauling
companieel by Mr, and Mrs. Irish.
irapidly and many of the later prod them t * II* •« kp.’i t.
ucts of her pen have met with very
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. St. Clair and
'Perl Ov-r’.o k called on E. A. |
| favorable public reception. She had Leighet Sunday.
r. anti Mrs. George L. St. Clair re
had verses and stories published by
trial Tuesday from a two week’s
Roswt 11 Pinkham has bought a new
local and Stat papers and ha 1 been horse.
itomobile trip to New York, where
successful in the Lewiston Journal
ley visit! il Mr. and Mrs. Frank
IMelv; i Hall has arrived homo from I
and the Maine Club women’s prize North <'irolina, where he has b« < n
Clair. On the return trip they
I
story
contests.
Among
her
works
sited Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Stoddard
working i a < luf in a lmt< 1. • With I
were
“
Sketch
of
tile
Life
of
Major
Everett, Mass.
bis wiL . daughter and son he is
Dickey," “Romance of Mt. Desert” going 1
.<ok in a hotel in Michigan
and
several
scenarios
and
historical
Mrs. Henry Kellar and daughter
for the summer.
TRULY HIGH GRADE TRY A POUND
novels.
She
had
planned
to
have
her
irothy are visiting Mrs. Kellar**
Jesse Einersan has been working'
SPECIAL—SALTED PECANS, $1.00 PER POUND
works bound in a volume called tor Rai ui Light and Arthur Overirents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Maxey,
—AT—
“
Ballads
of
Maine"
which
would
in

lencove.
lock.
clude historical sketches and pag
IS. T. Overlo k visited Mrs. J. Dyer
eants given locally and at Castine Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Doherty
OPPOSITE WAITING ROOM - - - ROCKLAND. ME.
Normal School.
vc gone to Xew York for a visit
Mr. Mad Mrs. John Marshall were
Besides her husband Mrs. Oxton is visitor* < f Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Over
ith their son. F. Cornelius Doherty.
survived by the aged mother and one look la •. week.
1 their daughter, Mrs. D. G. Munsister. Mrs. Clara Emery of this city.
n. I’r. Doherty will remain a fort•S. T. Overlack, Grace Wotton.
Though childless she had charge of Merita Leigher and Arabella and
gilt, 1 at Mrs. Doherty’s stay will be
the rearing of three children, being Cediic >ukeforth went M ayflowering
nger. <■
guardian of Theodore. Ruth and Saturd.j >
Fredericka. children of her deceased
a he Harmony Club will have a reMrs. E F. Cheney and
brother. Frederick E. Sylvester. Her Mr. an.* Mrs. Edward Light. Jr. w re
irsal Friday evening with Miss
illness
covered
a
long
and
palnulh'een Singhi.
t .s'.fnr.1 . cntly of Mrs. Ixitfie Light.
lilled 18 months, but during all that
I
T. Ovcrjogk has ri, iq-vtd a
period
she
made
no
complaint
and
largtT L i.mtity of lilacs, 1 os''bushes,
436 MAIN STI
Mr. arid Mrs. George W. Smith,
- - ROCKLAND
sustained
her
interest
in
her
many
iss G
ode Smith, Miss Beth
etc. I
friends and in her clubs—the MetheMiss Beatrice Stockbridge
Jci | Fuller was-In Ito kland Satbcscc and the Maine Literary Club.
_
1 of ’Y'kLt I
Pr.ir’Ja»!d yesterday, re.1 tB6
r.
x ’ —* - ' ’ sj- *■• ’ — •
.l.,H.Wk>.li.
-3ije' winMTYMflier-quid’ an iilfie' TlaTfiage tKougn IT fiffed
day, Tuesday and Wednesday, fc mcers of such societies should recog
,.n, with Capt. Oscar Lawry 'traffic ceased while the truck and its block with smoke and frightened the theatregoers will witness a rare a)r. i nize thei ■ n spnnsfbility and make a
No v-nter was used teur production. The cast will num sincere effort to ’. cep faith with the
iiT^Y (pilot house.
Tli newcomer ur.Wieldy liurd n lutrtbered up Main many ’tenants.
and damage to the building will be ber in the vicinity of 100 persons, tal State which supplies the bounty for
will leave Rockland at 2 p. m. and street.
returning will leave Vinalhaven at
under $1900.
Everett L. Spear owns ent selected with the utmost care by the encouragement
of Agriculture
Edward I. Herbert, for the past six the damaged section.
8 a. m., until the summer schedule
and net for the promotion ot amuse
the several committees in charge.
Ries inti effect.
Steamer Vinal years district manager for the New
Tickets are selling very fast. The ment carnivals or midway attruchaven, .Capt. Harry Gray will run England Telephone & Telegraph Co.,
Wc
The monthly meeting of the Knox seat sale opens Friday at the Park tiona cf douln.ul character.
tn Stoning’:nn and Swan’s Island, with headquarters in Ilangor, has ac 'Ministerial Association was held in Theatre from 10 to 1 o’clock. All who earncsJy
ommend the emplcyleaving Ro kland at 1.39 p. m., as cepted a promotion to the Portland the Congr
iiona.1 Church at Cam are intent upon seeing the produt - *nent of a : uular ground man v
office where he will be division com den Monday, forenoon and afternoon lion should make a special effort t>
usual.
n ty who shall d*\ole his full
mercial assistant, a position 'that
sessions being held.
Rev. F. Ernest secure their vouchers immediately time fo the r» gelation o* affairs opThe 2Sth annual convention of the calls for much executive ability and Smith pastor of the Camden Metho nd be prepared to make the exchange
the »nldway with full authority
He will as dist Church was the speaker, and for for reserved seats. It is unusual f"i
Maine Stale Spiritualist Association added responsibilities.
^vict any coaeessiom *s who I y
will be held with the First Spirit sume his new duties Monday, May 19. the purpose of proYoking a discus a production to play three nights in their actin.: arc found to be jeopmany
Rockland sion proposed the question: “What Rockland, but due to the large ticket! n-dizing the support expected from
ualist So iet.v in l’ythian Temple, Mr. Herbert's
Portland. May 16-11-18.
The pub friends will offer congratulations.
shall we do, seeing that neither we sale and in order that all may have ’he State.
lic le turns and seances will lie giv
* \Ve woull ..Iso respectfully call
r.or our people believe in the teach the opportunity of seeing this reTomorrow ends Clean-up Week ings of the Lord Jesus Christ?” markable show the committee ar your attention to Chapter 1S5 of the
en Saturday night. Sunday afternoon
and night.
Friday evening will 'be with the city teams combing Zone The discusssion was a spirited and ranged with the theatre management I*. L»- l’J23 which provides that • • *
“Less rubbish than last year” is profitable one.
devoted to an informal reception. 5.
Dinner was served and the Acme Theatrical Producing r,o such so icl\ shall receive any
Sunday there will occur a symposium the report but large quantities have by the Congregational women.
portion of such stipend unless it
A Co. for this three-day showing.
in which many leading spiritualists been removed at that and the city picnic wll*. be held next month,
Marston’s orchestra with a number. shall have regularly entered and diswill take part. Saturday evening is correspondingly better. The zone either at Tenant’s Harbor or Port of extra musicians will furnish the played in an* attractive manner upon
an address will be given by Winfield includes Main street on west. Me Clyde, and it will 'be the last session music for the show and it is confi- its exhibition grounds not less than
Scott Waldron. tn"ssage,s by Julia chanic street on south to harbor. of the season.
Officers will be dently expected that this team of one hundred separate and distinc
A. Harker.
Sunday afternoon, ad Main street, Mechanic, South, Ma- chosen.
talented performers will outshine any exhibits or entries of vegetables,
llne,
Lawrence,
Crescent,
Atlantic,
dress ami nu s • iges by Mary Hobbs
previous engagement, and that is say fruits or dairy products • * *.
Linden,
Suffolk,
Scott.
Ocean,
Suffolk
Junes.
Sunday evening, address by
ing a lot.
It will be necessary to see that
The last call for reservation* for
Mark A. I'.arwi.-i . messages by Mrs. place, Fulton. Carroll’A Lane, Clar
When Milton Griffin shouts out this l.aw is complied witli in 1924
endon,
Otis,
Water,
Laurel
and
North.
the open forum meeting of the “Gentlemen, Be Seated !” Monday and thereafter.
Laura Russell.
CliambA'.of Commerce which will be night, the big show will be on. Tin'
’’We trust that tliis communica
Do not miss the May lance git en held Friday evening at the Thorndike opening chorus is a special arrange tion will he accepted in the spirit of
Don’t mi. s the play “That Rascal
Pat,’’ Thursday at 7.39, M. E. vestry. by the 1!. & P. Women’s Club at Hotel. They must be made not later ment and will introduce the Sailor's helpfulness in which it is written
A good tini pronii cil. Sec program. Temple H.'.ll. Friday evening. May 16. than 5’’o'clock today. Rockland mer- Hornpipe enacted by four High and that we may have better and
Music by Marston.—adv.
Chantsff“|jdrtleul.irly. should be in School girls. The end men will make bigger agricultural fairs in 1924
—ad v.
terested in T. M. B. Hicks, Jr., the a novel appearance in "Kake Walk than ever before.”
I WFTSM
RlM'akcP. because he has devoted his fashion, something entirely new, and:
--------------------Whole life to gathering facts about will undoubtedly prove one of the; !Los Angeles Times—One “candiretail business. His work with the hits of the show. Many old and new i date” against Cooliijge has cancelled
Fllene store In Boston, as director of numbers are Included and the musi ■ half his Cleveland hotel reservations,
research and planning, has excited in this part will make one's feet, When a few more States are heard
—AT THE—
favorable' comment by the press, and tingle for action. Ted Perry will hand! fnom he’ll probably cancel the rest.
commercial papers throughout the out “Down Among the Sleepy Bills,
--------------------rountry. If you have not yet pro Tennessee;” John Dan Shepherd, the: Marion Star—If Governor Pinchot is
cured your tickets from Charles A. local black-face wizard, will sing “it I not incapable of reasoning, it should
Emery, Linwood
Rogers, Elmer Ain’t Goin’ To Rain No Mo;" Hilly | dawn upon him pretty soon that the
Rockland’s Newest, Cleanest, Brightest Lunch Room and Restau
Joyce, E. H.’Crie, J. E. Sullivan, Monroe, Camden’s artist, will render I world h is mighty little use for a perrant. Located at 455 Main Street, in the old Courier-Gazette
George B, Orcutt or J. W. Robinson, “You Can Take Me Away Front I petual knocker.
Building.
ball tiioChamber of Commerce and Dixie;” P. Nutt of Rockport and other 1
--------------------REMODELLED
RENOVATED
REFURNISHED
make your reservation. Mr. O’Neil parts, knocks them dead with his] Know the tremendous pulling power
promises an excellent suoptr.
own version of “Somebody Stole My of Courier-Gazette ads.
THE NEW BROOKSIDE LUNCH
Gal;" Cuddy Curtis has just returned ____ __________________ _
from Boston where he took special1
vocal lessons on a very popular s ing. I
"Lula Lou." Mr. Foster is singing!
"I'm Going Back to That Shack in ]
Hackensack.'* There are hits too
numerous to mention, but all will be|
Hampton Beach, N. H.
heard by an audience that will All
the Park Theatre to the last seat.
The second act, a musical extrava
All Different Colors
ganza, will include all sorts of novel
PARCEL
POST EXTRA
ties seen in the revue type of show.
On ocean front.
Large Dining
John Shepard and Arthur Sullivan
Room. Tea Room. Lunch Room.
will do some wooden shoe work that
Jottage. Barber Shop.
must he seen to be appreciated. Miss
Lena Huntley and a chorus of beauti
Telephone 37-4
BONELESS ROAST VEAL '..................... 25c
ful girls have a singing and dancing
North Shore Realty Co.
THOMASTON, MAINE
specialty. Miss Flora Kelley and girls I
59-60
59-11
PORTERHOUSE........... 43c
will strut their stuff in “Dancin’ Dan." j
a peppy, jazzy number that typifies I
SIRLOIN..............................37c
the dancers of today. Cuddy Curtis
GLOVER HALL
EONELESS......................... 47c
and Ted Shepard are acting out the
WARREN
song that was so popular many years
ago, “On the Sidewalks of New
GREEN TRUCK,
FRUIT,
BERRIES
York.” There are too many hits In
DAVIS
this act to attempt to enumerate, so
get your tickets and see the show
Fix Your Lawn—Plant Your Garden
BOTTLING WORKS
which holds all sorts of treats.
Tickets may be obtained at Mitchell
AND EQUIPMENT
We have the Seeds and Everything to Make Them
& Ranlett’s, Kennedy’s fruit store,
Given by W. H. S. Seniors
Grow
A bargain if sold at once. Corner Drug Store, Burpee & Lamb’s,
DANCE FOLLOWING
and Orel E. Davies’ Jewelry store.—ad.

ROCKLAND HIGH vs. THOMASTON HIGH

Boston Shoe Store

All Roads Lead to—

SPECIALS

|itPARK THEATREAjj

PARTY AND GRADUATION
DRESSES

Cutler-Cook Co.

MONDAY
May 19

WEDNESDAY
May 21

TUESDAY
May 20

8

“SHIP
AHOY”

“SHIP
i AHOY”

"SOME SHOW

LET’S GO!

Boston Shoe Store

CHISHOLM’S
69c CHOCOLATES

CHISHOLM BROS., Confectioners

i

MILLER’S

EAT
EAT
EAT
NEW BROOKSIDE LUNCH

TO LET

COBB’S

12 for $1.00

40 ROOM* HOTEL

SPECIALS

F. L BROWN

BEEF!
QUALITY

COBB’S

DAHLIA BULBS

FOR SALE

SERVICE

LUKE S. DAVIS
Proprietor

59-60

Friday, May 16
“CRANBERRY
CORNERS”

Do not miss the May dance given
by the B. & P. Women's Club nt
Temple Hall. Friday evening, May 16.
Music by Marston.—adv.

Dean’s Orchestra
Tickets to Play, 35 Cents
Curtain 8 o'clock Standard
58-59

THE BEST OF ROCKLAND’S TALENT ASSEMBLED IN ONE
BIG PRODUCTION

AHOY”

P

: : With : :

BOYS,

GIRLS,

WOMEN,

MEN,

DANCES,

COMEDY,

SONGS,

SPECIALTIES,

ETC.

CA
A LARGE
CHORUS

MARSTON’S
ORCHESTRA

—Of—

—With—

TRAINED
TALENTED
SINGERS

EXTRA
MUSICIA

4..

A.

both sides.
ISouhds of revelry by night issued
from ti e Littlefield Memorial church
iast evening but it was early in the
l ight .and the joy sounds were forth
coming when one cf the nine teams
in. the annual drive announced Itself
S.100 over its quota of $327 on the
first day of the drive.
Frank B.
Gregory, director of the drive, adore.-se'l the enthusiastic meeting and
the "hureh orchestra provided music
during the supper hour and far the
rally songs following.

ordered a spell of hot weather wlYlth'will be with
us in a few days. That mtffas summer clothes.
That’s us.
Men’s Summer Shirts and Drawers .................................... 50c, $1.00
Men’s Summer Union Suits .......................................... 98c, $1.25, $1.50
Men’s Dress Shirts, beautiful colors and styles ........................
........................................................ $1.C0, $1.50 *12.00, $fi.5O, $3.00

Men’s Fancy Stockings, all colors and styles zS’c, 50c, 75c, $1.00
Men’s Sweaters and Sport Coats ............... $2.50, $5.00, $6.50, $7.50
Boys’ Summer Overcoats ...................................................... $5.50, $6.00
Boys’ Suits, two pants ................................ $7.60, $9.00, $11.50, $15.00
Boys’ Wash Suits ....................................................... $1.50, $2.00, $2.50
Beys’ Play Suits .............................................................. $1.00, $125, $2.50

Ing.

Personal love for children Is
| he tenderest sentiment of civ.Iization, said Warm n G. HardRockland Red Cross.

-TTiinwiiJisuiiniuiainiui^
1855

Boys’ Blouses or Shirts ...................................................................... $1.00
Boys’ Khaki Pants or Shirts ............................................ $1.00 or $1.50
Boys’ Shirts or Drawers ............................................ ............................ 45c
Boys’ Union Suits ................................................................... 50c, 75c*, 98c
Boys’ Sweaters ............................................................... $3.50, $5.00, $6.50
Ladies’ Silk Stockings—stockings that have the wear and the
beauty combined ...................................................... .................. $1.50

1924

WIULIS AYER

^Memorialsde
E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.
WALDOBORO, ME.

THE CONCENTRATED INGREDIENT

BORN
Colby

Knox Hospital. Rockland, May 13,

to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Colby of Rockport,

ft daughter
Phllbrook-Rockport. May 13, to Mr and
Mrs. Raymond I'hilbrook, a daughter.
Snou Cambridge. Mass.. May 6, to Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence G Snow, formerly of South
Thomaston, a eon.—Cbarlea MeCIean.
Dlckt) Lincolnville, May 11. to Mr. and
Mrs Fred Dickey, a daughter.— Martha
Doris.
’Pendleton Lincolnville, May —, to Mr.
and Mrs. Hugh Pendleton, a son —Ivan
Edgar.
MARRIED

Simmon; Harding South Waldoboro, May
10. bv Rev. Mr. Kingsley, Rai pit Simmons of
Friendship and Miss Ruth Harding of Wal
doboro.
Dodge Brown Augusta. May 3, by Rev
Ralph F. Lowe, Earl A. Dodge of Sonierville and Mbs Sylvia M. Brown of Palermo

DIED
Littlefield- Washington. D C, May 14.
Arthur S. Littlefield of Rockland, aged 60
years, 1 month, 1 days.
Kuuerul Friday at
Oxton- Rockland, May 14, Beulah Syl
vester, wife of Elbert A. Oxton, aged 44
years, 1 months, 22 days.
Funeral Sunday
at 2 o’ciiH’k from First Baptist church.
Harvey Ash Point, May 14. Helen M. Har
vey, aged 25 yeaTS. 1 month, 5 days. Burial
in Augusta.
Hodgkins- Worcester, Mass.. May 9, Ezra
W. Hodgkins, formerly of Warren.
Starrett Warren. May 11, Addle, widow
of Edward Starrett.
Taylor Hope, May 4, Calvin C. Taylor,
aged 11 years, G months.
Carter Friendship, May 10. infant twin
mm of Mr. ami Mrs. Scott Carter.

•It

yce=ite
THE SUPER FUEL

Removes the Knock.
Prevents Carbon Forming.
increases Power and Mileage.
Makes Poor Gasoline Good.
Makes Best Gasoline Better.

BOYCE-ITE Costs Nothing For it Saves More

Than it Costs—and it is
ABSOLUTELY

GUARANTEED

See Us and Hear the Story. The word is—

BOYCE-ITE
—Also—
Get Free Air, Free Water, Free Crank Case Service
and the MOODY Brand of Courtesy Seven Days
a Week—6:00 A. M. to 9:00 P. M.

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to extend my thanks to neighbors
and frit mis who remciubercd me with gifts
and cards on my birthday; also Golden Rod
Chapter, O. E. S.
Allard Snow.
G
CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank our neighbors ami
friends ttnd tin* dfflrers at the Maine State
Prison for their kindness and sympathy dur
ing our recent bei'cuvoineht; also for tiro
beautiful flqral offerings.
Joseph fc. Clortch and fatnily.
Thomaston

George

IN MEMORIAM
Coliver Lunt, Frenchboro,

•

Me.

Dearest Father, thou bast left us,
On a beautiful springtime morn.
And our hearts arc bowed with sorrow,
It Is all that could be borne;
Eiglity-seveu years thou wert with us.
Your dear form we’ll see no more,
But we hope again to meet you
On that bright and shining shore
Ills daughter, Mrs Vina Lunt.
Warren, Me,
•

And Ask For Our TIRE SPECIAL

A 30x3’/2 NIAGARA TIRE, Weight 13 Pound*
A Yale Cord
The Best Tire Buy In Rockland
We make Free Delivery on LUSTERLITE KERO
SENE, anywhere in the city—90 CENTS PER fc-

GALLON CAN. Call 455-M—we’ll do the re»L
The Home of That
Good
Gulf Gasoline
THE SIGN OF THE ORANGE CANOPY"

MOODY’S

DOWN

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, May 15, 1924.
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AMONG THE SCHOOLS

A T “THE WAWENOCK”

Where Gentle Breezes Blow and Where the Tang
the Sea Mai,’C3 Life Happy and Healthy.

of A Bad Taste
in the Morning

News of the Busy Educa
tional World In and Out
side of Knox County.

“There Is So Much More Room
k In This Glenwood Oven”

McLain School
is Nature's warning that your in{Lovers of the seacoast, seeking the i his family occupied it but
short
Twenty-two pupils in Grade SA
B.ilana. testincs are clogged up. You feel
ideal spot in which to spend ihe.r I time.
celling to Capt.
by"* the' Bks'for Vhe *>t» <
nimme, vacations, And pie rroliza- ■ Twe:it.v-tw. > ears ago ’ William M. 'dull and depressed. Your ambition
lion of their ideals when they arrive Harr's. appreciating the worth of the is gone.
essay on "The' History of the
at Port Clyde, southernmost point. < f hoi.se and its wonderfully beautiful
American Flag.” The grade wishes
the to’.yn of St. George, cou.i.y of lorati n, secured ?t for a summer
to thar.k Mi’s. Ada Mills for the
Knox. State of Maine
| b tel and chose the name of “Wawegift of 20 boys’ books for the
Xature outdid itself on this pi - ! ok" l.e au.-e if the early traditions
helps Nature by cleansing as it Library, also
Henry Fifleld for
tu ??que peninsula, and when W. M. *onne tid with the place.
Theodore ltoosev. ’,
Harris built there the summer ho
When the house was ready for oc clears out your overloaded digestive the life of
tel known as "The Wiv.venock” he
a pan v Mr. ilirris placed a brief tract. It acts gently, surely and safe- The roll of honor this month conBird,
builded better than hi knew.
The ud.< Lis. no nt n The Outlook.
His ly because Dr. True’s Elixir Is made tains the names of Helen
Euton.
Ralph
Fowler,
lint guests to discover this gem by aim w s to appeal to people who de from the finest imported herbs of Tiorothy
Haskell.
Norma
Hutohlnsoi
the sea lest no time in pass.ng the sired a good, clean, wholesome at- pure quality. It has been used, with T,011aI‘]
Wesby Wasgatt and
word to their intimate friends, and •oa.tivi pa e for their summer va- 4La.t,f.yin?„re:Ult9:_br
I vne Weymouth
today the hotel has a clientele whi-T. ,o.i n.
This advertisement proved and adults, for over seventy-three
Fire drill was rung in last Tues 1 ly
any resort on the Maine coast might sufficient.
.lust the sort of people years. It is
and In less than three minutes every
well envy.
For the s< • nd time J h? w :::tej applied lor a•'.-cmraodapupil was back in their desks.
since the hotel was cpenel it his ! ti- ns
i The
a 1H- True
, I no Family
i rtiii nv Laxative
iw, mi i.rThe attendance banner goes to
been found necessary to eni.irge the J ITh house was Idled the first seaquarters, and when the gu -s’s ar-’
I>v. i v i ;e delighted in the ho- Buy It in the large sized family G*’2*1* .A tins month,
CtciI Lindsey was winner in til,
rive this summer they will find a • tel. its surroundings, and in the bottle, price $1.20. Other sizes 60c
Hast
last Grammar contest in Gra
Grade 71!
, 111ii 11] i ii uti>HniHjjii»n;iPini
new wing, three stories in height ’kindly, big-he n ted hospitality < f Mr. and 40C.
with Bernice Clifford as a close sec
leady for .occupancy'.
Ir.nl Mrs. Harris. They came again |
ond.
‘The Wawenock will open ab-.sut | and .brought their f iends.
With no
During the physiology period for
June 25 and close Ont. 1. The horse j further a Ivert’sirg The Wawenock 55555
Grade 6 Tuesday, demonstration of
has accommodations f. r ab lit 50|<utgrew itself’—fiec.ee.
the annex
first aid to the injured was given l.y
persons, who find inside light, airy j wh» h was built 12 summers ago.
beautiful llttl • h.vb r with its con Clifford
Ladd. Richard
Rurg,-s.
rooms arranged to catch the Ynost i
• « * •
stantly passing boats.
Right here, Vinal Dailey and Freeland Staph advantageous view of the pie-turesqut , nealizing that the mm would ap- too. is the hptel's boat landing and
IXiisy Bconnomy of Grade 6 has
seenery, anil on the exterior
! p. ec;-.a piaec all by their ‘lone* just a store's throw away is the
presented the class with a baton.
leet of piazza space offer a most de- Fom •"—a place where thev might Port Clyde wharf.
Toini Rindell is marshal for the
lightful 1< unglng pla e on the hot
I smck<
< inAfter the octagon house on the month. For morning exercises the
summer days.
There is alwa;
i •ent—M Harris pi Red out a beauty
hill had been finished and the last youngsters enjoyed a short play
HEN baking day comes round you’ll
cool breez.* coming up through tha spot on tile hilltop close by the
rail in the club-house driven, the big which was 'reproduced and managed
teach, and summer guests t : ni i In us ar.d start-d to buil I tt small
always appreciate the big roomy oven of
house was filled to overflowing with
more invigorating than me.li due.
i ■r.ipr. •.
■.
Just at this time guests and applications for rooms by Betty Benson.
a Glenwood range. Here’s the Model “ C,” for
The food served at this hotel is one Mr. Kastman of (’hi
Purchase Street
was crul.ing continued to come, Mr. Harris (le
id the most potent reasons foe its'J "long tiie SLiire
instance.
Its oven is wide and deep with
Lillian Rubenstein. Charles Perry
ast in search of ieitleii to build an annex. A beautiful
popularity. The lish is always fresh ;
suitable > umrner place for htmsc-.f location only a few rods from the big and Dorothy Harvey had most star
plenty
of
space
to adjust the sliding rack at
from the water and the meats and : .U,fj family,
|house was chosen. Here a good sized papers for the past two weeks in
poultry are native rahud.
Thirst i He caught sight « f the little l.oure building, surrounded by broad piazzas. Grade 2. John Amata. John Bodm in.
different heights.
The comers are four
is quenched by 'he pure water which ! in pro: ess of construction on 'the hill.
Dlmipk.
Ruth
Dondis,
square,
allowing
you
the full width of the
was built. It is well built and con Dorothy
comes from an artesian will drilled • He Ilk il its lo >kr.
lie turned the tains IS good sized, light, airy rooms. Eugene Dow. Karl Ellis. John Gal
oven
bottom
for
anything
that needs to be
into solid rock to a depth of 250 | ro*'.* if his bjflt to shore, cut across
(Every room ha's an iron bedstead lant. Charles Havener. Elaine Rich
feet.
the field and* was soon talking busi- with National spring and silk floss ards, Marie Nassar, Charles Perry.
baked very slowly and thoroughly.
What do they have for diversions : css with .Mr. Harris.
He wanted mattress. Each room has a good Helenka Pretrosk’y. Ruth Rackliffe.
at The Wawen.’ck? someb dy asks. to know for what purpose he was
sized closet and hot and cold running Lillian Rubensti in. Eulalia Stanley.
The indicator on the door tells you just how
The question is net readily answered putting up the cottage; if he could
Finished in peari-gray porcelain enamel or in plain
water. The house itself and its en Hazel Vass i. lloration Toifason ami
in the scope of a few lines.
If it is not change md arrange it for a
hot to keep your fire for cakes, pies, roasts and
Vincent
Pellicane
had
perfect
attend

black. To furnish plenty of hot water we can equip
tire equipment are immaculate.
boating which appeals to the t
sleeping apartment?
ance for the past month.
this range with either a water front for urban
biscuits. May we show you this range, some
the conditions here are idv.it.
With
'They talked the matter over and
Grades 2 and 6 enjoyed listening
Mr. Harris is ail tiie time ’’tlnkerdistricts or a special reservoir for rural homes.
in a short distance of the hotel is a Mr. Exist man said that he would reday
soon?
insr” on tliis thing or that—polishing Monday to Dorothy Harvey's song.
small, well protected har’» r which | tmn to Chicago and consult his fam
tiie faucets, leveling off the doors "Mother Dear.”
affords safe anchorage for yachts, iiv and sun. let Mr. Harris know bin
Grade 6 conducted the current
which may have become swollen by
steam launches and i-Jier craft. Sail dccisi n.
Within a few days a tel- the damp weather, fixing the pipes events lesson last week in the form of
'bo^ts are always at hand and the egram was received at The Waweand what not. One of the things a ciuestion box. Each pupil wrote
smooth water among the islands of i ock. saying: “Have decided to take
which he “hatched up” was a huge two questions, then they were gath
the St. Georges River makes a id cl the little cottage on the hill.”
refrigerator, seven feet tall, seven ered. mixed, anti passed two to each
place far pleasure seekers who do .< t
1. ci tore, iirtiad if a den for the feet wide und three feet deep, a re- pupil. The questions were read and
care for a “sea.”
I’fi the retag i house turned out frigeratcr that would bear inspection some one called upon to answer them.
And then there’s deep sea fishing. : ■ l.e a gin p.ng apartment f ir Mr. j,y any refrigerator concern.
Mrs. The object was to make the less n
Boats go onto the grounds every day. Hi-umun and his fam: v i-1 Mr ! Harris is the right woman in the
interesting anti to hold the attention.
and even the greonhem who never }1 tri:s heal in 'e a elsewhere for a i rjgpt place. She does by others ps
The Spelling Terrors cf the A di
saw salt water before is sure of a loci tian f r a smoking-r om.
I!? 1 s|,e would have them do by her. She vision in spelling, won again last
“catch.”
chose iseij •viiun he sele ted a spot ^as a cheery "good-morning” for week in the spelling match. The fol
(Beating, bathing an<V fishing hive oi : he v, ry t i ers edge down ov. i everyone. She is never too busy to
lowing pupils have passetl in gome
charms for, most people, but to these the slopin
1 in front-of the nig I
tj,is little thing or that for the very fine posters on Africa, Asia, and
who prefer te,’ra firma there are de j house ann .lie artistic, convenient and I cr>nyforj
a guest. “We want our Australia: Clifford Oliver, Louise
lightful
walks and 1 rides.
with comfor’.abi. little clubhouse, as it is
scenery unsurpassed; and spariou.< termed, is a saurce of much pleasure people to feel at home." she says. And Fields.' Jessie Naylor. Myrtle Hall.
lawns for ter.nis, croquet ar.d other m-i or.lv to the men but to ali the that’s just why people love the Wa H.arlon Webber, Arlene Royde, Eino
wenock. They do feel at home. They i Make, Irene Strout, Walter IPoift.
amusements.
Wawenutk guests.
feel that Mr. and Mrs. Harris are | Margaret Adams. Frances ’Walls,
Pfow do I get there? asks the proBeside
the luge. comfortably genuinely Interested in their good Edmond
Bodman, Young
Grratf.
upertive Kuest.- Thu aww is easy, j jurnbh..,i Hying room, the small time.
(Thomas
Moulaison anti Chgits
A public Jitney leaves llockland ;lt | i.ulldins at the rear detains two
Good, clean, wholesome food three, Seavey.
10.30 a. ni. and 4 p. niM cr a private j j.,,
„;zed bath-rooms, fit’.td for the
times a day and all you want of it,
Tyler School
auto will be furnished by request. I h,n
,.t>m Kalt Wltcr oaths, the
is the order at the Wawenock. EveryJohn Karl, Afire Lawry
J tiling is good and well served
"wm nolff*a_ service 4iC tn^^pt IS (
>. ....... £l Ga;,
you YitlV^' n JaWfloW' "i’l'.’tlV
I 'ruiom'siTii s gTsier.
$2500.
George Roberts & Co.. Infveral from this place attended church the following Sunday, May
10 Limerock
Street,
Rockland, Knox Pomona Grange held with 25, both afternoon and evening. Let
Maine.—adv.
51-72
Hope Grange last Saturday.
ail who can come out to meet him
Gilbert Gordon of Danvers. Mass., and give him a cordial welcome in
FABRICS
is a guest at the home of Willard his home place once more.
HOPE
Wfllman.
30x3.................................................. $ 8.50
Residents in this section are sorry
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Snow of South to hear that Missionary Overlook of
Mrs. Adella Coding entertained her
30x3/2.............................................. 10.25
brother-in-law, Walter Hewett, last Thomastnn have been In the place Washington is not enjoying good
for
a
few
days,
guests
of
Mr.
and
health.
..CORDS
week.
Mrs. C. M. Payson.
Mrs. and Mrs. Allie Cushman of
Mrs. T. B. Xoyts and daughter
30x3
1/
2
...............................................
$12.50
Friendship were guests at George
Rachel of Rockland were in town
Winchrnbach's
Sunday.
31x4
..................................................
18.50
Saturday.
TENANT’S HARBOR
Mr. and Mrs. Asa Galeucia of
Mrs. Margaret Robbins has openi-d
32x4
....................................................
20.00
Lynn and Mrs. Leonard Gaieueia of
a studio at 45 Chestnut street, Cam
Obadiah Kalloch. formerly of Wor Edgecomli were at Everan Flanders’
33x4
..................................................
21.00
den. and is teaching piano to begin cester, Mass., has opened a barber
Saturday.
ners and advanced pupils.
32x4'/2.............................................. 26.00
shop over the postofflee and business
While preparations were being
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Bills were in looks very prosperous for him.
x
.............................................. 28.50
made for an early fall wedding for
Camden last Sunday, guests of Mr.
Mrs. Floyd Castnrr of Warren Is a Mias Ruth Harding and Ralph Sim
and Mrs. Fred Gould.
guest of her aunt. Mrs. Ailen Gard mons these young people took mat
Other sizes in stock at the same attractive figures.
Mrs. Bernice Carver and daughter
ters in their own hands and were
WE GUARANTEE these TIRES and make our
Vera of Rockland w.ere Sunday
iWhitney Wheeler and Henry Allen
quietly married May 10, by Rev. Mr.
guests at W. K. Robbins'.
Own Adjustments Here.
wxre home from Waterville over the Kingsley of Friendship.
The spring crop of minor ailments weekend.
is slowly disappearing and now a few
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hastings spent
Mr and Mm. A. B. Little of Bristol and
warm, sunny days would be much last Sunday with their son and wife, Mr and Mrs. Warren Erskine and little
ROCKLAND, ME.
appreciated by the convalescents.
Mr. and Mrs. Stirling Hastings of Dorothy of St John&bury, V?. were callers
of Mr and Mrs W G 'Wallace Friday
Pomona Grange met with Hope' Camden.
Miss Myrtle Burns spent a few days with
Grange Saturelay. Dinner was served
John Morris has had a gasoline her sister, Mrs. Percy Miller of East Waldo
CAMDEN, ME.
boro Last week.
to a large gathering. Remarks were tank installed on his premises.
Is clad to see Mr. Eugley back
made by Hon. (Ibadiah Gardner, A.
The High School graduating class on Everybody
the null route
K. Gardner, H. H. Nash and others. which includes Misses Elizabeth
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Winchcnbach and
The church will they stopped in Bristol, Conn., to see Mrs.
The address of welcome was given by Wheeler, Dora Thomas and Shirley Mrs. Charles Wallace were In Rockland last called fnr another year.
observe its one hundredth anniversary July 7. Ilatiie Ames who is in a hospital.
week.
E. L. True, worthy master of Hop Talibutt and Lee Andrews and Adal
Robert Wallace of Waldoboro was a re
Mr. and Mrs A. W. Turner were Sunday At this time the ordination of Rev Guy
Grange.
bert Simmons, are enjoying a trip to guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Creighton of McQuaidee will also take place
cent guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Hart.
v
Wlwurna
Chapter.
O.
E.
S..
worked
the
Mr. and IMrs. James Ulmer and Miss Lot
Union.
Now that Memorial Day is ap Washington, and are accompanied by
Wilson Smalley and Guy Robbins of Thom degrees on two candidates Tuesday even!ng tie Partridge have moved to their home here
EFORE explcwtves were used on the farm, clearing
proaching, would it not be a goml Mrs. Archer, a member of the school aston
Lunch was servid
from Thojuaston
were in this place Sunday.
land was heavy, costly work. Today, stumping
idea for each lot owner to do a little board.
The Royal Arch Masons of Waldoboro are
'Mrs. I. W. Geyer and Miss Thedcssa WlthMr. and Mrs. E A. Burns and son Ar
work in the cemetery? Surely, even
The fish market on the wharf is thur of Friendship were callers of Mr. and pleased with the arrangement made at the et spoon were at home from Thomaston for
can be done at a surprisingly low cost—less labor
session of the Grand Lodge last week in the weekend
Mrs Albert Gepthner Sunday.
the busiest might find a little time once more opened for business under
Mr. and Mrs. F. I. Geyer have moved to
and trouble—quicker and better results.
>Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Spear and son Harry Portland when dispensation was granted to
to Improve the appearance of a place the management of Mr. Phinney who of Winslow's Mllla were callers at I. E. U alrioboro lodge to establish a Chapter here their home here from Plci.sant Point where
they
have been the past few years.
Work wil’ be started In the fall with over
that could easily lie made a credit to came her from Boothbay Harlxir. Wallace’s Sunday.
Many farmers in this section are using Dumorite, the
The Lyman Smith house burned last
Mrs E. It. Burns spent Sunday with her •Ml candidates ready to receive the four de
He
has
rented
Dr.
St.
Clair's
cottage,
the
town
and
more
sightly
to
every
daughter, Mrs. Percy Miller of East Wal grees which the Chapter can confer.
Thursday night.
du Pont explosive, for clearing their stump land—making
The remains of Ira Scavcy were brought
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